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11111ENSE CROWDS AU tAION TA13ERNACLE.
ample to the young men by going into
it. Such is the force of sommaim When
you lie your irifluence does not stop.
Men v.ho have long been deal still live
• and italoence this community by the
t
ierce cf the example they set, and men
now sleep in your cemetery whose in-
fluence for evil will suivive a century.
Sam Jones Is With Us Lift the stamiari tie for yourself andwalk by it. Let men say you are a liar
Agan. and a hypocrite while 3 ou and 
God
knee; better. Every Chi ich is filleted
with an old "bell evetLei" of the devil,
who is galloping to hell witk otkere fol.
'mettle him Ile is the "colonel,- ho
• an't see any harm in a drink, and a ho l
&tuna approve of Sam Jones' fanatical Large Crowds Hear Prac-
method,. And the old • bell ewee," too,
go trotting off to bell followed by ire- tical Talks By a Corps
g •etieive uebre players.
BATTERIES 'OPENED
—
Sunday Upotli the Cita
dels Ot
VIC
nee wither nor custotn stale his infinite
_ variety. The evangelist may resent
tibe comparison, but his mind is like
champagne. fa it saerkline efferves-
cence._  Tireless in his energy, int x-
obanstable in hoe resourcesofearless in his
- denonciaoien, unique in his permuality,
Sam . Jones . tit 'with us again,
and the third rev.val in this roe
under his direction was auspiciously ia-
• anguratad at tie U'llon Tabernacle
Sunday morning. The d;3- was propit-
ious and all Miami amine well for the
&access of the series of meetings. Sam
Jones does not grew fl it. Time can
and uncompromising in his methods,
hero he IS again, with his batteries in
p.atlion trained apou the strongholds of
vice. lie has fired the first shot. It was
a characteristic belt. He doesn't throw
at &kir nigh lines or waste ammunition
jea feel*: for the enemy's position.
Stich are net his tactics. He begins to
demolish the enemy et the very outset
and recogniz o no flag of truce. He
op, he fight by dropi lag explo-ive
shells irate the very center of the hettiie
- cheap. Lie fo i.wa up the confusion in
the !Make and yields no praetor until
- the campaign is ehdt d.
---m..m....aem„!_ones' opening effer: would have
been heard by many more people yester-,
day but, unfortenateiy the Tabernacle
.wo hoe hold them. All who could
possibly crowd into the building were
there. Those who could not find seats
tooted in the Mae* and ageinst the walls.
The day was 11-.4, as mild and balmy
as the first breath of spring. No fires
were needed in the furnaces and the
bright limelight streamed .through the
windows in the dome of the vast midi-
ton= A human stream loured into
Seventh street in the direction of the
Tabernacle. Sanes of vehicles died the
and tbeservme of tffi ors WAS nec-
' ovary to prevent blockading.liordrees
of co:wry people swelled the tide. S
• donts of the schools and colleges attend-
ed in bodies. A fair proprotiou of col.
seed ptople looked eagerly from the
right gallery. The choir, organized for
the meetings and composed of the Lest
voices from the several church choirs of
the city, looked over the audience from
• the rostrum. aliaisors of the local
churches were seated near the pulpit.
The Tabernacle management had over-
• looked no detail in the interior arrange-
ment except provision for the accommo-
dation of the pose, which w WO com-
mon an occurrence to occasion serarir
Sam Jones is aeacomparied by his dis-
t lot ush d rer ii th 3 evangel al.
Meld, Rev. George Stuart Excel! is
with him, ton, anti his voice has all Of
.the me strength and mweetne s.
direct the choir music, and the
igi y sotti,tiervite preeteliag the sr-
man will be a feature of deepest inter-
est. lir. Jones' two daughters are here
Oneeof them, Mese Annie Jones Graham
presides at the place Sae is a musician of
uncommon power, and touches the keys
with the feeling of a true ertist and tire
fervor of a consecrated IOLII. Th,3 APT
•iees wird opened with a song by tLe
e`oir. Mr. Jones arose and led in
prayer, the audience standing. Then
the ushers pesemaahrougo the aadience
with contribatibn baskets'. Another
song followed, aflame ensued, Saw
Jones Logan to apeak,aod every eye wee
upon him. Tune hes been eery good
to L.A114 Jane% he yeam have dear
ten lery.with bins. ,doesn't look a
day older than he did during that
memorable moral upheaval nearly ten,
years ago, when fissohousand people at
every meeting hang upon his words and
were moved and isaard as if under the
spell of an imenoti•t. Sam Jones
speak. extenaportneoos:y, in a bald of
to overtatioaal Mine, never elevating his
voice to a high pitch. Bat his voice 11:14
the penetrating tie:lathy and reaches to
the remotest corner. of the biggest hall
without an effort, on the epeakrire part
Everybody hears what Sem Jones says,
partly becacse Lt latOde the eye riveted
- -aeon him in expectation, and Sam
Jones' face when evoking half inter-
prets his utte ranEes.
Sam Jones seia it was a source of
gratification and Pleasur • to be with the
people of Elopenadviile again. Since he
was last here death bad been busy in
this cornruunity and many familiar
feces were misled from the audience
ive force is a consecr
, individual Christi in
I 
is a potent factor in;
before him. He spoke feelingly of the
late W. E. Rags tale, who hal given the
use of his great evar-shonee on ;the occa-
sion of his Arse visit to Hopkinsvile.
Many others had passed•away since he
first preached in Hopkinsville. He was
and a few Imre been doing the beet you
can. But from all Iran hear there are
net mane of yen whothave been tearing
your shirts in he cadge of Chrism If the
eherch of God will bit get together we
can conquer the wozirl for Christ in five
years. God's greateit and most effect•
ted church. Every
hould feel that he
aving the town.
Some of you don't ko my style, but
that don't cut any ilture with me; you
like my sty is about as well as I like
yours. If I was as ni account as some
of you, I wouldn't to around talking
about any man's stylp. There are lots
of church peope 4o criticise their
minister's style. Pi ple that live right
are mighty easy to plpase in a preucher.
ha the people who 4111 live rigiMwho
criticiae their preachers. It's the firieltY
ones who el j !cc to t .1r pastor's style"
-
Sam Jones then plifnged into his dis-
c 'arse, whieh was b lded around teese
words of St. Paul:
"I' Hs!! v RONOE
YONO1—.; I aAve c011
MY EX AXPT I ; I HA
H1N."
I
"I have wronged o
tongue.-
At the,time to whiih the text refers
St Paul was knockinfe at the INNF.R door
of the church it ih 0 r n'h us aid ai k
tag for admittance. Be had been hap-
ttized and recived wi h all the outwarde
forms. 13.iptism and the enroament of
our names upon or records of the
church only admits up to the otter eta
elle To the inner, tine Spiritual life of
the church, St. Peul pought admission.
"On what grounds, P la al, do you seek to
enter this - inner c rcle?" "On the
grounds that I have wronged no man
with ,my tongue."
Tongue,' folks don't belong in there;
they can't get in. h--y may be in the
outer circle but ther is LO peace for
them within. How many of you can say
that within the Lit ten days you
have vet used you tongue to stab
some in in or brotht or s ster? Birds
ind beasts and reptilp. c.11:1 be tamed,
but the tongue is har er to csntrol than
all these. To the roa ing lion you can
my, "you've been ta •-d and you can
be tamed again,- butiI've got • little
moonital i e my n- .t14 that man can not
tamed The loseing earpentolartieg forth
Its fork,,! tongue and spitting vs nom
ean be brought omelet tut joetien more
demi y than the little member in your
mouth. The.a is not a preacher in this
town who would havt the heart to work
if be knew what his members had said
About aim. ' There' a difference be-
te een gessip and tal . There's ne par-
-Om:Oar harm :u mere alk,unless you tell
a lie when you do it. Take this gang of
lying horse-swappers hat congregate in
your town 'very co nty court oay am d
pot them in a glass c ge and if the devil
shorild come by and t he a peep at 'em
he wont: say "boy you are ahead of
eoesn't matter how y u beptize a mar,
anything I've got 13n no shop." It, 
whether yonsspriekle or poor or sousei
him under, his tougu is going to come
out. When the ton ues of a good peo-
pie unite to talk a g
porer for God; if it
ing a thing down it i
•
NO NI s N WITH MY
"PTED NO Xi'( BY
DEM SI:JED NO
man with my
thing up it is a
directed to pull-
mighty agency
for evil Trois up pour preacher arid
people will go to heai him. Talk him
down and he'll be preachitig to a hand.
MI at each service. I can take the
tongues of this community and talk
waiskey out of your town in no time.
There are rile Boned; and old Metho-
oiste who go aboutltalking in favor of
whiskey and sayiug, "they can't see no
particular harm in a ram." If I was
running a Soap facto • in bell and they
brought me the cers o sof inch a church
member Lel any, •ort e it back I havu't
anything to ideodoa ol it with." God
Mess your Jueget who stopped the
ale cf whiskey t your drunkards.
Some of aim say the will sae him for
damages to their "c -rack-ter." If I
can have thirty minetes before a jury,
p iy for all the dipmages you'll go,
I Bud. You go magic ring and reeling
about these Streets, yen dirty, slimy
devil, and say your "elm-rack-ter" is
glad to see and welcome the good minis-
of this :city again and paid per.
nal tribute to each of them. Ile spoke
beautiful and touching wbrde of the
late Mrs. Miteh .11, is hich brooght tears
to the eyes of many who treasured in
their hearts the memcry of this noble
woman's virtues, He asked the prayer
and co op -ration. of al the ministers
and their congregations in f of the
"ruint"wherlyou ar
ard. Somebody say
eat saloon in the Etta
posted as a drunk -
you've got the fi e -
here now. God
Ibless you! Hopkinsv :e is coming up
along this line. If was a juror I'd
bang a jury 'till do moldy before I'd
give damages to a man that took a
Idrink. Notody bat t dirty, lousy, in
ferual ̀devil will go into a s :loon. I
wouldn't let my port ter dog go hunting
with a low down, id.rty fellow that
drinks a hiskey. It Le-tenths of the
mu who drink who
Sl_me men may PA
Jones, if you don'
licked for saying th
Bel, if you driiik
goin' to get a fight
theapueeurn that ref
oat, not because he
skunk, but he cold
family if he fit,hiue.
ligion In your conga
ey will talk it up




ut of me. I'm like
sedto fit slit the pele
was afraid of the
't go hone to his
You wait get re-
ns well am in your
heart before you c u miter iuto that
inner circle.
i hand of your "mme
. 
sleet:Inge.
4 y 3a wns to- put a Nal
, .
"Some of yon, N.:kid i.r. Jones.' have it e i.i i.ever be donee while I am alive—.. '• 
. some joist tolerate).- ail atvton mks, a #4 caliber revolver .
















°I have defrauded no man."
If there's anything in this world I like
'Ms to deal with an honest man. If
there's anything I despise 'tis to have
business tramaditions with a dishonest
man. I dreamed that I met a man Cu
Whitehall street in Atlanta, and In
stopped me mid said, "Mr. Jones, i•
thatb-otir signature?" He showed me a
Dote for $5,000, on which my name ap-
peared as security beneath the name of
a man who wasn't wooth a copper I
looked at it and said, "yes it
is my signature." -Is this note goon? '
he raked. I saw that it was out of date,
and in my dream I hesitated a moment,
then I said "yes sir, the note is good turd
you can have a check for your money
now." Then I woke up and was so glad
that I had not acted aishoneetly.even in
my sleep. You old farmer, out there!
Have you acted honestly w-ith the
Lard? Oh, yes,. you pay for your
sugar and coffee and rice mind
try to beat God. You didn't put a
cent in the basket this moring. You
raise 10,000 pounds of tobacco and 2,01)0
bushels of wheat and horde of sheep and
droves of cattle for your own pre fit, and
along in the fall you drive a scrub steer
t town for the Lord and if you get $8
for the scrub steer you keep half of it
You think if you give 110 to God
you are the "most liberalist" man
there and want to beecheerman" of the
board. Yes, the devil will get you, but'
he won't get much, thank God.'
Mr. :IOW'S lifte related a true incident
of a Methcdiet preacher in Texas who,
when held up by a highwaymen and
commanded to band over $5,000, which
belonged to a neighbor had said "shoot,
if you get the money you will take it
it from my lifeless boey; haracter is
more to rue them ifs."
When a man has reached the point
a-here character is more to him than life
he has laid a foundation upon upon
which God can
OTHER SERVICES.
Rev, George Stewart peached to a
large audience Sunlay afternoon, and
Sunday night Mr. Jones delivered a
powerful ;discourse to an audience that
crowded every foot of available space in
the tabernacle. Mr. Jones preached
again chip morning to a crowned audi-
torium and to-Light he will deliver one
of his strongest sermons
•
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action ; bat now
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently overcome hab-
itual constipation, wellonfortued people
will not buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, bet fih•lly injure the eys-
mica Buy the genuine, made by tht
California Fig Syrup Co
A TEXAS WONDER
Hall's Great Discovery.
One amaa oottle of Hall's Great DO-
oovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetea
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be rent by mail on receipt of /1
One small hoSt! a two month's) Meet-
merit, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. ffelm,
Sole manefacturer, P. 0. Box 21.S.
WACO, Textio. Sold oy T. D. Arm
istead, Hopkinevilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Wetherford, Texas, June 23, 1895.—
For seven years I was suffering from
kidney trouble. and found no permanent
relief. After using dez one of bottles
of different kinds of kidney medicine,
had come to the conclusion there was
no care for it. I was induced to try
Hall's Great Discovery, and find that I
am coal! by the use of only one bottle.
J. C. M'CONNELL.
Weak Eyes Are Slade Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured bye
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
aelve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICF..
All persons having claims against the
estate of L. L. Haekner, deceased, mill
file them with me on or by February
1899. I want to settle the estate in
full on the aeniversary of my appoint-
ment towit, March 15th, 181/9.
Dec. 30, 1898. W. P. WINFREE,
Adeu'r.
II
"I have corrupted ilea man by my ex-
ample."
Many men say "yes, I'd jine the
church now, but the chnrch is so fall of
hypocrites " God Mese yuo, brother,
the re's room for onel more. I love a
sincere person and have a coitempt
for a person who is 4ot sineere. Ttat's
I why I dislike ' gassis ty." A lot of you
oat "easeiely" sister are as cold as a
deg's woe.' I'd as mon shake a dead
fi•1i'm tail tie to shake the white gloved
My" woman. If





• hest:one o met Is meet
for i that I 1:!:i
A tu 17.0 ft:,tt
II Mr.iiii,iL;E:1 -'n.r.111.t r.-:
el ie ii.. ti-i.' • • • I vo vete
moo s ,
so.-4a. so 11..11 an. Mks mice %tool
o I 'Mies of l'e-rtonu mai
' et:moan e co."
te. tele s : I
took the la-re-ha fo r
denfrit • s earl 1.o or Low Ls
t:, I Use r (orld.
Tryli.,f1..Mt. ('lent-
?1riles: " 1 teal
In ern e anti it left ire
.4% 101 a terrible tough. I
took Pe-ru-na and wit
cered."
Mrs. E. Guest, Kt a rney,
Bufrulo Co., Nt b., writs r:
"1 teak your Btertona ft r
of it.'
and can say 'hat
rdand now entirely cut 
II. Wolter Brady, CFI:,
eagle, Ark., saes: •• I hail
running cars. It wros so
offensive I excludedin',-
elf from all society. A f ter
bail borne it fourteen
years I read Dr. Hartman's book d ailed
The Ills of I.ife.' I took seventeen






The Farmers' Inititiate held Friday
and Saturday, under the auspices of the
Keutucky Bureau of ;Agriculture, in
Grange Ilall, at Church Hill, a-as a sue
cem in every respict.
Five sessiors were held, end the large
hall was filed with the farmers and
their fantiliee. At nearly every see sion
the crowd was so large that many peo
pie were unable to gain admittance, and
scores of people could not be seated.
Ail able corpa of lecturers discussed
sul jects of vital hoer st, and several
prominent Christian Comity farmers
engaged in the diecumione. Notrisron•
scggesti -its that will prove of great
value in the future were gotten from
the lectures and the discussions.
The first session opened Friday after-
noon at 1 :30 o'alock with J A. Brown-
ing, of Church Hill, presiding. The In
stitute program was conducted by W
W. Stevens, of Salem, fad , President
of the Indiana State Fair Association.
The welcome address was spoken by
Mr. Alfred Wallace', and the response
by E W. Robinson Prof. H. Garman,
the entomologist, followed with an ex
cellent address on "Insect and Fungus
Diseases of Crops." W. W. Stevens
then aauressed the aesemblege on "Fero
t azatiou of Wheat and Management of
Crop " Mrs George Timm a talked on
"Poultry and Poultry Diseases and
R - medics"
Saturday ; "Breeding, Cere and
Management of Swine" was discussed
at length, a; cl Mrs. Thomaa followed
with an address on "Little Helps." In
the afterncon E G Harrison, road
pert of the National Department of Ag
ricuiture, talked on''Haeliway Coustm
bon and Maintenance," and J. N.
Harper told some ino ortaut facts about
the care of milk and the making of but
ter. W. W. Stevens gave a sensible ad -
lecture on "Clove", the Most Profitable
Crop.''
Each session was opened and closed
with prayer by Rev. Dr. H. Wise Peell-
e, of the "Coulee-lenge Vetereu". At
noon Saturday a sumptuous dinner was
served at the hall.
The lecturers, as well as the po ople of
Church Hill and vicioity, were highly
pleased with the Institute.
The visitors pronounced it decidedly
the best that they had held in the State.
At each session, a pleaFing music al pro
gramme was carried out
EED HOT FROM rflE ON.
Was the bail that hit U. B. Szeadmar
of Newark, Mich , in the Civil War. It
caus«1 ho-ribe Ulcers thut eo treat
went heloed for 20 years Then Duels
lee'. Arr.im S.lve cured him Cure-
Cute. Brui.es, Burros, Boils, Felons
Corna Skin Ereptions. Best Pile curt
on earth, 25 cents a tax Cure gnaran
teed Sold by. L. L. E'gin, R. C
Hereleick, A P Hareess, C K Aye,
J. 0 Cook, Drag,• -t
••••••....••••••••1.1.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.





Mr. Omar Elmore and Miss Belle L
Avant, a popular Ma s field couple, were
joined in marriage at noon Sunday at
the home of Mr. T. P. Johnson, near
Lougview, where the bride was visiting
nem. J. S. Cheek, pastor of the Salem
Baptist church, united the couple
Mr. Elmore is book•keeper for one of
the leading warehouse firms of May fie'd
and a young man of fine character and
superior business qualifications. Hie
bride is one of the most accompliehed
berms of that cultured little city.
/e.. rmed -
Peen tts ire K7.1 Yam tiaie Semis Beare
Signatare
Dr IZ2!!..2-tf




















Chicago, Ill , Dec. 12, 1895.
Gentlemen :—It gives me pleasure to
certify to the good effects from PltitIP'S
celery compound for my patients in gen-
eral debility and liver complaint..
Andrew L Lundgren, M. D.
Why do the ablest physicians in
America openly prescribe, um and re-
commend Paine's celery compound?
• First, because Paine'n celery com-
pound is not a patent medicine. It is
not the discovery of some quack doctor
of horu his trofesdion never heard ; it
is not a ooncoction pat up by some man
oho first I:emoted a name, arid then,
adopted a preparatit n to fit it, and it is
not a secret remedy.
But it is, first, the result of the life-
Ione study of the greatest physie!an
America has produced, .a men whose
reptoetioe was world wide years before
he bad ever arrived nt this wonderful
formula; a man who has received the
h ighost degrees from the best colleges,
who was at the time of his great discov-
ery a professor at Dartmouth awl a
lecturer other universities, a scholar
and a member of a family which has
made its mark in every department of
public life in America,—Prof. Edward
E Phelps, M. D.. LL. D.
Why do progressive and intelligent
physicians of every seincoel prescribe
•
I Paine's celery compound in preference
to any other remedy?
Because it has prolonge the lire; of
thousands of stifferere; it has made
their sick patients well.
The best test that can be applied to
Paine's celery enamor:1nd is to usoe it.
If one is "run down,'' feels without
energy, lifeless, uselees, fretful, teke
this great remedy and note tee change.
In its peculiar ability to at orce In.
vigorate the body, to make new Mood
and to regulate the mimeo, lies the great
value of Peine's celery compound in all
wasting diseases and disorders of the
kidneys, liver aud stomach.
A neglected complaint, though slight
at the beginning, may thronzh neglect
cause a lifetime of misery. The ringing
In the maid, the backache or the general
debility unless the body is braced up
again. may reach one by bitter experi-
ence that disease can creep through
very small holes.
Paine's celery compound stimulatee
the kidneys, improves the appetite and
dig( .'ion, drives out :lily scrofalous
tendency in the blood and actively en-
courages the nutrition of the fiery( s and
organs with the result that the whole
body takes On and color—the silo st
inolication of improved health.
It woke, people well.
BROKEN




zen's Suicide -- As-
signee's Sale of the
Ennis Stock,
Deputy Sheriff H. H. Golay met with
a serious accident at 12 :30 p m Satur-
day Mr. Golay fell from his bicycle at
the corner of Main and Seveeth streets.
Ile landed with great violence upon a
stepping stone st:iking his left leg. He
wee assisted to his feet by several gen•
tlemen who witnessed the accident.
Unable to walk, Mr Golay wt taken
into the Bank of Hopkinsville where he
was placed on a cot, pendieg the arrival
of Dr. Jackson. A hasty examination
showed that Li; left leg was broken
between the knee and tip. joint, the
fracture being a serious one.
He was taken to Mrs Davis' boarding
uouse on West Seventh street. He will
lee coufined to his bed a month or per-
has longer,
A DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Dr. J. D. Clardy will soon retire from
aongrcie to the shades of private life.
(t is not saying too mash for him to say
that the Second district has Lever had
a more conscenticus, painstaking, hara
aorking representetive in the halls of
elengrese He has been promptly at his
oost always, and has carefully and will-
i-gly locke after intermts confided to
ads care by the hembl. st coastituent.
Our district has had many brilliant, but
lone more faithful representatives than
....annOMIONONIIIMANIMELA111,- _
LOST, STRAYED OR VOLEN.
Field & Hanson's Conch Can Not Be
Located,.
If you find a private car wandering
aimlessly around in your ba-k yard,
kindly catch it aud tie it to a tree, and
notify IS:dgely Caycey, car accountant
of the Louisville, Henderson & St
Louis raiiroad.
The car was wed by Fields & Han-
son'. minstrels, and disappeared sone
John D. Clardy. His record is one of time after last October, when the L , H
which he and his (riptide may jastlY & St L turned it over to the L. & N.,
!eel prom-a—Madisonville Huetler, and shortly after the crompany played
no.
TO1D COUNTY'S ASSESSMENT,
The Beard cf Tex Sapermsors for
:odd c3nuty have comnpleted their letters
and acij noted. The Hoard raised die
property valuatien it the cosi uty nearly
imarly $100.000, the largest masa in the '
eistory of the county.
It is not a remedy put up by any Ton
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex-
emit pharmacists. Ely Bros. otter a ten
mut trial Ask yourelruggist. Full
-ize Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS , Warren street,
New York City.
Since ISCO I have been great saffirer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
Ind tee all appearances am cured. Terri.
headaches from whieh, I ha:I long
suffered are gone—W. J. Hitchcock,
'eta Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
8uffalo, N. Y.
suffered for 25 y-eari with a cough,
and spent hurilredeofedollers with doc-
tored arid for umaieine to no avail until
used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, This
remedy makes weak lungs strong It
has saved my life —J. 13. Ooscla Grant-s.
burg, Ill.
in Hopkinsville. The car is the property
of theaNew Jo reey Car and Eommment
comi any of I.ake View, N. J.
This is the first instance, as far as
known, of a private car being lost. It
ie no umisual happenirg for a freight
car to be carried away and all trace of
it vanish, an lit happened that the L
11 le St. L. was three years in finding a
car which had .wandered away from its
own territory.
It would seem impossiole for a pas-
sehger coach, and especially a private
car, to disappear, yet the cavilers of the
one in question have been trying for •
month through the nmel channels to
get some trace of the railroad "Wan-
t( ring Wilie." Having failed in this
they have sent out a tracer in the shape
of a general card, which has been sent
to every car accountant in this coon-
try.
It is Feld the
Clanithed 25 Years,
wrecked, for iestance, in some depot
GOOD THING FOR OFFI;ERS.
Owensboro Messenger: Nearly every-
body, save the a thole 1 officers, in the
Third regiment wanted to be mustered
likewise the nolo la but our
boys had to go to Cuba to do polio e
Th, unie,:t States should net rears the Inc lad Yes I1a; mmrs
of oZAl itiga7
attempt to raise another eolunteer army 04„tu.,
yard while the cacupauts were away,
in which case the minstrel company
would 'rive probably accommedated
itself to the care a-hi b were lsft, and
deponied on the railroad' on which they
last traveled to notifiy the owners of the
Cat,
lc IA, Irritation
is the for ratifier to consumption. Dr
Bell's leue- Tim /limey will cure it, tool
give such sir Leto Co the lungs that e
cough or a colt will not settle there
Twenty-five cents. at all good druggists
anti' another generation is born.
1.1111.111.-• 
,1‘ tit
Cal if f/ j•', • I it:
met1
any , • • --
Roney inn.. 41, n .1 rin-flilittlei,l11.11.11siayden iDgripmvisusioxwhsinfidook111. 1;1,1 traltAll




,1 -Ong out the mid Rung in the new
Ricg out the false Ring in the true"
We bring to you the new and true hum the
PlalaY forests of Norway
car could have been
DR BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nahure's most natural remedy, (motored by
science to a Plee..r aermanent. Posert, c
Cure for cneghse. • Oil Inflaand stata.es
of the Lungs and Berate.ietat Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs &ambits.-
ratd ; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut oat; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is no inclination to cough.
SOLD EY ALL GOOD OH.JGGISYS
I:Nettle% 0 re y. 25o., 50o. • nd $1 00 Sites
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar.HoPey-'
BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS.
-- --
Well-Know Citizen of Guthrie Ends Ills
Life.
News was reeeived here Friday
that John Bowling. one of the oldest
citizens of Guthrie, committed suicide
at an early hour Friday morning. He
had lived in that village many years,
and had been engaged in the lumber
business For some time he had been
in bad health and this is Men as the
reason for his deciding to take his life.
He used a revolver and death was In-
stantaneous.
Deceased was a widower, and two
daughters survive him, Mrs Hattie Tal-
ley, a widow, and Miss Etrly Bowling.
He Was allbut 65 years of age, and a
highly respected ciozen.
BROL UST GOOD PRICES.
The Assigned Stock of T. H. Ennis Sold
at Auction Today.
The assigned stock of Thos. H. Ennis
was Rola in lots at public anoint, Sat
ramming, by J. L. Griffith, the assignee
The stock was apt raised at a497 aad
brought #4.).s.
The sale a-as as follows:,
Lot 1—Soda foantain arid fixtures
sold to Ro3-ster & Maynard,
Trenton    . $265.00
Lot 2 —Safe, J. W. Yancey  34 00
Lot 3—Cash register, Tom Ed-
mundson  54.00
Lot 4 -Show cases, etc., CI:elide
Clark .....
Lot 5—Tables and chalas, Claude
Clark . • 
Lot 6 -Toys, etc , E. B. Bassett 
Lot 7—Ice cream fret eerie, etc ,
John Morris










Mr. Nelettin F,.qaa, of the hospAel
ccrps of the Tenth Immure Regiment,
arrived in the city this pluming, lay
mug received his honorable discharge
Lie will spend two weeks witL his fath-
er's family and return to Chicago to re-
Sallee the yoeition be resigned at the
outbreak et hostilities.
P. P. P. makes positive mares of all
stages of Rheumatism, Syphilis, Blood
Poison, Sari feta, Old Sort s, Eczema,
Malaria and Female Complaints. P. la
P. is a powerful tonic and au excellent
appetizer, building up the system rapid-
ly.
For Old Sores, Ft in Eruptions, Pim-
ples, Ulcers and Syphilis, use only P.
P. P., and get well and enjoy the bless-
ing only to be derived from the use of
P. P. P. ePricklo Ash, Poke Root and
Potaseinair.
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
The directors of the Illinois Central
have declared a semi-annual dividend
of 2,e per cent.
20 cts GIVEN AWAY
Cut this out et d rake it t', the drug-
gist yawed below wed yin will re-
iiregnItir 25o or. o tattle of Dr.
Sawyer's Ukatine tor Sc. Ukatine
positively cures all forms of Kidney
difficulties, Dyspepsia, Comae ation,
Headechmleheu- mmee. nudism, Puff-
ing of the Eyes. Job z Ukatine cures
Pimples and Illotehes and makes sal-
low and yellow skin white Do not
delay, but take acivantangt; of this
great oiler, as thomands tear evi-
dence to the wonderful curative eow •




Mr. L. T. Nichols, who has been quite;
sick with grip for some time is recover-
ing rapidly and will soon be out again.
BRAVE MEN FALL.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women. alld all f .1
thh results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-down
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like thit. Li-teen to J. W. Gardner,
Idaville. lud. He says : "Electric Bet
ters are jest the thing fora man when
he is all ran down, and don't care
whether he lives or dies. It did nisre
to give we new strene
coautildd rtta)dke.8PIlbeptn.tneotwhrenataialynytItihitigng
and have new
lease on life." Only 50 ceets, at. le
L. Elgin, R. C. Her 'wick, A. P.
Harness, G. K Wyly, J. 0 Cock.
Gish sie Garuer's Wild Coot" Lini-
ment carers rheumatism and neura'gia
T TOUCHES THE SPJ r. At all draggi4t
--..wereemematalisiesia, ..eaaa
VOLVME XXIX, NO, 28.
SOMETHING N
5„
Large package of the a or;,i's bad cleanser
fore grrao,rrent,,tuty In 4-pound
pac..zre. All trivet Made only by
THE N. K. FA IRIJA NE COMPANY,
hk*qo. Louis. New lurk. Barton PLIAulelpbblh
-240.11=1.01111.1151=ME. _ . "4--itti211 -...Z.2bMfaSS- ZariliZSZe _.9
I ASK YOUR GROCER FOR-
Mammoth Sky Bluing.
[Crider one NEW PROCESS we guarantee our Bleieg to be the
Not on Earth
1
JOHN G. 110NEY & CO., Louisville, Ky.






Place all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
Work with your Home Shop. I buy direct from
ies and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents' -
ission, (xtra freight on -work and other expenses.
orders are solicited.
cplat
Seventh and Virginia Streets, Hapkineville. Ky.
rTssi$
e
Ill takes keen common sense,
ad d to superior judgment and
expnience, to be superintendent of
a railroad. Such a man never re-
coname nds anything that he has not
hi elf subjected to crucial test.
A p ominent railroad superintend-
ent living at Savannah, Ga., in
wh.h city he was born, says he




ad the worst case of dyspepsia
ecord. Ile had no appetite, and
little he ate disagreed with him,
ca
ba pains in the head, breast and
lsing him to vomit often. Ile
stoMach, but after using three bot-
leei of P. P. P. he felt like a new
wit. Re says that he feels diet he
a old live forever if he could always
g . P. P. His name Menthe given
on pplication to Lippman Brothers, the
prolnietors of this great remedy. me
o 
yspcpsia in all its forms is promptly
nn permanently cured by ,P. P. P. General
Dellility and lack of energy give place to vim and ambition thrott7!..
theinse of P. P. P. Blood Poison and all its incidental and here:::: eev
illsiare eradicated by P. P. P. Rheumatism is conquered and bar:
by P. P. P., as are also Catarrh and Malaria. P. P.P. is a purely , - --
table compound, which has steadily grown in favor for years. .
SOLO BY ALL IDRUC30:MIST.M.
L PiVIAN BROTHERS, 
PHOPHIHYOP.S,






We have too many of them and to re-
duce our stock we offer the following Re-
cord Breaking Prices, good until ist of Feb:
Celebrated P. D, Corsets.
No. 1007, reg. price
$1.50. Sale Price




No. 730, reg. price I.25
$2.00. Sale eP I
No 329 & 532. reg. O I an
price 2 2.5 Sale price 41 I . V
No. 248, reg. price 7
$275. Sale Price... eP I d ta
No. 245, reg. price it g
13 00. Sale Palms.. toP I . I al
No 97 regular price $2.00$3.2.5 Sale Price.,
Jeanne de Arc 241:',1
only, former pr; $2 00$5 00. Sale Pried .
The Well-Known J. B. Corset.
75c will take any of the $1.00 and $ TO styles.
And Here is the KABA CORSET. 
et
:w1521e,re355 :;4. Are
75c Nbruo3;sthsV11 065:1 s'
$1.50 
b,Iii3of's p style 620. Worth everywhere
The
Great Dr. Warner's Corsets. Dit---g.,
70c bu) s Cut-aline, Idealth and No. £5, regular $1 00 goods °W----'4
75c buys No. A kA, 222, BBB and 111. regalar $1 25 goads :2
$1.00 buys No 414s and 777. Regular $1 50 goads. IC,
$1.50 buys No. 555, 666, 838, H1111 & OGG. reg. $2, $2 ib eel
$1,75 buys 000 worth $.3 i5; Directoire, worth 63 00 aud ulr:
Fat ire.. worth $5. In >
These are the better grades of goo's but we 11-2
can sell you Corsets from 21e up!
We 'have a ifew of those Towels and Table Ae."'
Linens we adveitised so cheap last week. Come r41-
quick if von w:Int them.
NEW SPRING GOODS arriY:nar, every day: 400_,




Which Lie in Life's Paihdy
are the opportunities we
are now offering the people
in the purchae of
CLOT
We don't mean to impres
you that we sell CHEAP Cloth-
ing but that we sell GOOD
Clothes CHEAP. Our present
prices on Men's, Youths' and
Children's Suit and Overcoats
will save you dollars.












T E W FAZ A. I
-Prateate Ethite-
New Era Printing Publishig Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFF ICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsvilla, Ky.
S 1.00 A YEA14.
ale 
Ted at the pontoillee in Hogkinsellte
lrituad-c lass mail Matter
Friday, January 27, .899.
- ADVERTISING RATES:
Owe inoh, first Insertion  $ I tip
Otis Loeb, ,ine moo h.  It 00
Oils Inch. 'tire.- ,nths  600
One Web. 41% months    ou
&me Inch, onu ear  1300
Additioual rates may be had * &optics-
uou at the unit*.
Trausivet advertising must be paid for In
advanee.
Charge. for yearly atiecrtisemegta will be
li011ecooci quarterly.
All aelyeruseeneura Inserted without spec-
Hied time will be cLusrgel for until ordered
out.
Announcements of NI srriagei sad Deaths.
itot exceeding tire lint-4, anti Duller* of
preachtug ptibll4tied gratis.
uary aotlee. Itelsolurtons ot Respect.,
other notices, 1.1% is cents per tine.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
ex.:Kan- N Kyr En.a and the followlog
W-. 
c ear:
neinetnnat1 Enquirer.  Wei
e...•4, ., , , - t..0., Republic  ITS
• e-Damourals  III
.4  is
A • .i.oulsville Dispatch  100
-' home Journal   IOU
s-Week Courier-Journal .  1 Z
• ••ekly New York World  I et/
-• :at clubbing rules with any Inc
r ..to *skewer published in the Unttwi States
COURT DIRECTORY.
OrliCITrT COORT-First Monday in June
End fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
41.:ARTZELY COL-HT-Second Mondays
in .16n-aary, April, July and October.
Piscae Comte-First Tuesday in April
and October.
CONT7 COL1LT -First /foliage in every
mouth.
SOME INSIDE INFORMATION.
The annual message of thelion. Ii...
ate & Pingree, governor of Atichigan,
Was one of the hottest tillage that ever
astppened. Those who know "Ping"
bad expected something warm, but
wham the eminent true baiter ! emptied
his vials upon the heals of hie ?wake
erect legislatura the patron mints of his
party stood ag ist. Tad mzetage coa-
gamed a tremendous phillipto agaiest
waste. which the Governor de lares are
enslaving the nation. Ths unexatiou
of me Philippines is strongly condemned
but it is boldly stated that the United
States should rule the American conti•
none
Among other things, Gov. tengree ad-
vocates the income tax and wants all
Itstropeans driven from the American
continent.
He condemns the administration Jor
failing to put the trusts out of business
and argues that there is already a well-
defined division of the country,the West
against the East, and predicts.: a civil
war between these sections.
Re declares that the men, most no-
torious as the heads of great monopolies
the meat intimate friends of McKim
ley'ssedministration. He declares that
the administration holds that the people
have no rights except to lay down their
foe the conquest of foreign lands
to enrich favored syndicates and to fat-
ten domestic monopolies. He also re
commends the State ownership of rail-
roads.
Gov. Pingree is a multi-millionaire
and a life-long Republican h ins elf, and
is therefore enedisd to be considered an
exposit witness in this case. What he
has to say 11,50tli the administration and
the Republican party is in the nature of
inside information ,and is worthy of
careful consideration.-The Assayer.
Deafness Cannot he °urea
by local applications, u they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and thst is by comet ational remedies
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
&mon of the mieneas lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in.
Gained you have a rambling sound or
au imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely Wooed deafness is the result,
and unless inflammation can be takeu
on: and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever ; nine caws out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition a the mucocus sue
faces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deifies+ (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cared by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. said for circulare, free.
The business of loaning moaey out . 1
estate, taking the note of the borrower
and mortgage, does not involve the
lender in special tax liability either as a
banker or beaker ader the war-revenue
Se
Why is it that one man ti old an
riecrepid at 45, and another hale and
hearty at NO? It depends on the care he
takes of himself. Often a man's body
gets out of repair-the trouble grows
until it ley out in bed. Whenever
that he is not as Well as he
ought to be, whenever he is listless,
without energy and withont vitality,
whenever he find" that be is losing
weight and that his ordiaary work
gives him undue fatigue, he needs Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
he keeps on working with hie liver in-
active and his blood inipuree-he keeps
his nerves and his body untler a con-
stant nervous strain. He Will not be
hearty when he is old. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures many so-call-
ed diseases because nearly all illness
springs from the same thing-bad diges
tion and corssquent impure blood. The
"Discovery makes the appetite goad,
the digestion strong, aasimilation easy,
and the blood rich and pure.;
Nigy P F rrG
4.
THE EXCELLENCE Or syRur OF THIS
is due not only to the oresi ality and
simplicity of the corn tiiiie 
tiot 
, but also
to the care and skill tenn which it is
rrannfacturel by acieatiee peoeesees
known to the Cee 1”01:1A PIO Settee
Co. only. and we wish to impress upon
all the impertance sei puretaaing the
true and orio,;nal reined:4 As the
genuine Syrup of Figs i.; manufactured
by the Cataroneta Fie *may Co.
only, a knowledge of that; fact hell'
assist one in avoiding the !worthless
lint ta t :on 3 manufactnred byhither par-
ties. Ti." high atAnding of !the CALI
TOR:IIA Fro SYHt7: CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satiefacCon
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Ls remedy. It is
far in advance of all other ;laxatives,
as it acts on the ituineyshliver and
bowels wiillout irritethhe cer eseakan-
hag their, and it does not 'gripe nor14
nauseate. In order to gest its benehcial
effects, please rozraember t. came of
the Company -
CLL:FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
....... rassotsco. cap.
110111evaisa., N. new I OVA. a. V-
A SOLID SORE
Knee to Instep. Wild with Pa to.
CURED BY Cunt:MA.
I was ailicied with su.•11 a terrible mute $5, it
was Wought it would hay. to be smith ted.
ettukl hardly stand the pain. and 6.1 t grt
along with • orotcb. I tried all binds of *lea
ewes seithout success, getting worse until It be.
came • solid sore from knee to Instep Almost
wild with pain, i gave up in despair. I hesibd of
Ct^riccitirernediessild triet1 them. The tlrt ma
pheatkm of orricree Ceruniesite after waehing
with este. Water and errICI: RA Nose, „r me
so much relief that I was able to sleep ore halt
GI the night. and In eight weeks I was enriti.
T. C. taitecoke too w. Hunter Bt.. Atlanti, Oa.
Ctrrreret Ilsonvist portant the Wood sad inlets-
klieg Plaids of Broom Oates. and thus reins*. the
aeon while wane bathe wIth (Orient% hot r. tad ja.ti.
asonotinge with Cirri, at (ointment). Mein., o en,*
Meat Ala cures. oteanee the slun and sealer( crud.
ewart. City litigAlf. herniae. and o5.onseo4. and
Um soothe and heel the mot torturing. dtallovri ho-
agies( the skin. trip, mad blood. with tree of hair.. hoe
slain Sib.
Said throothe amid.
Sete Prop.. Bow to Cure Ail Hu free.
BABY 1111110118
HORRIBLE
Was J. G. Cannon's S{ticl-
den Death Wednesd*y.
HIS HEAD CRUSIIED
Beneath the Wheels of an
L. ec N. Caboose-Was
a Promirent
Farmer.
Mr. John G. Cannon, a prow inere
and well-to-do fermeolivirg near Kelly
3-scion, met with a hole-Ode and sud•
sen death at 4: 5 o'clock Wedries illy af-
ter:mop.
Mr. Kelly WAS walking On the traci
of the Louisville and Nashville r Iroac
through& deep cat onehalf mile t s gide
of Kelly Station. A South-bound eight
train was behind him, and he sleppen
from the track to allow it to pees. The
caboose had been accidently cut loose
from the train and wa's ruehing r pidly
.own the track about fifty yards tehinii
the main b edy dr the freight trait4 Mr
Cannon did :sot see it approachin , anti
when, as he thought, the entire train
had passed, he stepped back np4i tie.
track. Scarcely had he done so when
the detached cabeose Was ripen hip. H
was struck and knocked down an the
wheels passed over his head, ertishing
his skull and cuisines; instant deal).
iMr. Cannon was fifty years of a e an( n
was one of the most prominent n ii
his community. His wife is a niepe of
ex-Councilman Alex Gilliland, (4 thie
city, and a cousin of Chief of Polik E
fiH. Armstrong. Several childre sur-
vive him.
A16-611111•.-- -
GAITHER & WEST'S SALES
Sales by Gaither & West of 50 hhdr.
new tobacco as follows:
2:3 hhds. medium leaf $7 80, 7 14, 7 20,
7 60, 6 80, 6 76, 7 00, 7 20, 7 30, 7 64,6 10,
710, 8 30, 7 00, 675, 7 ZO, 7 50, 6 94,6 80,
6 73, 6 Oh, 7 50, 7 50.
94 blade common leaf $6 00, 6 7(, 5 60,
6 20, I 80, 6 10, 630, 6 40, 825, 6 511, 5 10,
5 40, 5 SO, 5 70, 8 50, 6 70, 6 60, 6 54, 5 90,
6 0), 5 95, 5 30, 5 90, 6 25.
8 hhds. lugs $8 25, 2 20, 2 20.
Market active at last week's pribes.
RAGSDALE. COOPER le C0.1
Mr. Ragsdale's Death Will Not Effect
The Firm.
The death of the late W. E. Ragsdale
will not etlect the course .of the firm of
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. The immense
Male street warehouse will still he con-
ducted in the firm name, bin R. E.
Cooper continuing in charge of the busi-
ness, in which Mr. Rag-dale's Widow
will be interested. Mr. Cooper his vie
madly had direCtion and control et the
large interests of the firm during the
Past two years, when Mr. Ragsdahs's ill
health rendered it impossible for him to
give any time to the buinuesi Mr,
Cooper has been a member of the firm
eleven years and is thoroughly posted
in all the intricate details of the tobacco
business, beiqg an excellent judgetof the
weed and a business man of superior
qualifications.
The annual announcement of Ole firm
appears in this issue tied the indieations
are that this will be one of thei most
prosperous seasons in its history.
PERSONAL POINTS
Misses Cora Russell, Bessie and Thusa
Porter, of Eikton are visiting Winds on
Walnut street.
E. C. Morrow and El Beach, of
Clarksville, attended the sales yester-
day.
Misses Willie Caldwell, of W Bonin,
Richie Williams and Matty Corn )toreof
Church Hill, are guest e of Mr. aid Mrs
El. N. Tibbs. ,
Mrs. Caswell Bennett left fo Hop-
kineville yesterday after a visit t4ii Mrs
Given Rudy on South Main a reet.-
Henderson Journal.
Mrs. John Covington and little son,
of Pembroke, are visiting relati es and 1,
friends in the city this city this eek.
Miss Kate Parker, of Dixon, 
i 
Ky , is
the guest of the family of he aunt






One In Trigg Count) Has Fri Melted
Many of The Farmers.
Billy Wadlington was in town recent-
ly and told of a V4 ild animal Ulla had
been seen in the Tuggleville thfghbor-
hood by a number of persons witihiu the
yasS week or two, says ti.e Cadiz
Record.
About two weeks ago it was fit seen
near Col. Lewis Garnett's, anti upon
several nights afterward Was h; ard to
bellow in the same neighborhor .
tine day this week it went to the
1home of Sam Jeff and he and hi family
became much frightened. They bought
lait a lion. It was sow scared • y, and
Jeff and others with guns foil xed in
pursuit, but soon k,st track of it.
Others have seen and heard t neon
several Grew- one but at no tim‘ has it
made tight noon &ninon...
Mr. Wadlington says a show wagon
was turned over near Clarkey le last
fall and a kangaroo escaped,
think this is the animal,
d many ,
POSTMEN
Will Soon Blow Whistles
in Hopkinsville.
FkEE DELIVERY SURE
And Will Be In Operation
Here By July 1st-Fa-
vorably Recom-
mended
The postman's whistle will be heard
at the doors of Hopkiosville citizens be-
fore the year is ended and "going to the
post °flied" will cease to be a necessity.
By July let the system will be in op-
eration. This much is practically set-
tled.
Postoffice inspector W. T. Fletcher
arrived in the city Tuesday in cbedi-
ence to orders tom W. J. Vi kery, In-
spector-in-Charge, and has completed a
lareful survey of the city on an exami•
nation of its claims to the introduction
of free delivery. He will make a favor-
able recommendation.
It seemed at one time that the move-
ment was going to receive a black-eye
Or. Clardy presents i the petitions for•
watileti by the Council, which were not
favorably passed upon by Mr. Vickery.
Or Clardy wrote elimuselman Wall to
this effect and the latter then entered
into a correepotelence with Mr Vick• ry
who protuised to re cot eider the matter
and send a meu here to look over th.
field. He kept his premise with the re
suit that Mr. Fletcher came, saw, an.
was oonvinced that this city is mottles.
to the bent fits of the eyettin.
In company with Pohmaster Breath
itt, Mr. Fletcher midis 3 tour o; the eu
tire city this morning arid twisted the
carriers' routes and the points where
the twenty-five mail bexes will be sta.
'ioned. ..He found the streate and pave-
(rents in satisfactory condition but stig-
rests that sidewalks be extended to all
if the houses on the outskirts.
The Council must ri quire all houses
to be numbered and the names of streste
posted in conspicuous places at the hi-
rers -ctione.
Mr. Fletcher suegests that the Conn-
ell let a contract for numbering the
houses and streets according to the Phil-
adelphia of one hundred :lumbers to the
block
There will be three carrit rs appointed
at $600 per year f the first year and
and V.'S() per year thereafter. A civil of her marriage to day.
service examination will be held in this
and bunting greets the eye everywhere. her at the home of the
city by an Mil dal desig•iaated at Wash-
Ail S eansen Veley feasted and pa. near Era.ington PoII1C time between now and
July first. There will doubtless be !raded. ; Mr. Walter Wilson and
sooren of applicant; fer the three plareell Patti and her guests and the groom, Martin, a Crofton couple marrie 1 at dile at his horn. on East Seventh street.
Miss Fanny Wash, of Wallonia. is Baron Ceder ih
rom, went to Brecon by the bride's home at 3 o'clock, Justice He is still confined to his bed, but his




Mr. E. E. Wash Qualifies For The Rags.
dale Estate.
Mrs. Achilles Ragsdale, widow of the
ate W E Ragsdale, haveig formally
leclined to qualify as administrator of
he rotate of her deceased husband, at
nu- request Mr. E E. Wa b, of Trigg
comity, was Tuesday appeiuted by
the court to administer upon the estate.
Mr. Wash was also appciuted guerdian
of the infant heirs, Thomas Lie Howell
and Achilles. He qualified that morn-
ing as guardian and admiuisi rater, ex-
ecuting bond for ti e faithful perform-
ance of his duty.
PATTI'S WEDDING
TOOK PLACE TO-DAY.
in Bi,hop ?dingo, the Vioar Apostolic
of Wales, assisted by the local derv.,
performed the ceremony in the little
Catholi ohureli which ad j Aug t he his-
toric !Buckingham Palace. After the
seremouy the panty returned to the cae-
'le in another eptci .1 train. The Wed-
ding breakfast was served in the grand
bouquet ball.
The guests at this feast included the
clergy, the Mayo.'. of Bremen and the of.
!isle of the corporetion, ill -Ash. of the
County of Breemeshire and offieers of
the Soath Wales Boolerers. Sir George
and Lady Phillips received.
The bride and groom etart for Lou-
don and the continent at once.
THREE COUPLES TO WED.
-
Matrimony Is Booming In !•lurth Chr:,
tian.
DIRECTOR IN STANDARD.
'Niece.) Groker Eilaard R Tandy Is
Cornplim2nted
E. It Tandy, the well known tobacco
hr. 't of this markeh has been elected
a dire tor Ill the Standar i Suuff Corn•
p soy, of Nashville, s iys the Clarksville
Times. When seen by n reporter to day
he stated that he had deented to accept
The Standard i; the hog est new muff
factory erected ii this s ction, being
capi elized ht $150,000, ant Clarksville,
Lenisville and New York reopie are in-
tereeteci.
It is high compliment to Mr. Tandy
14; be elected a director in each an en•
ierprise. •
• -
MISSION AT GRACE CHURCH.
Rev. J thufl K Megan, of St Aid rows
eurch, 1 nieville, one of the most
erned aid elogneet divines In thr
iuth wi 1 begin a Mission at Grace
Episcopal church Feb. 6, which will
continue a week. Bishop Thomo, U.
Dudley will preach on Sunday February
12.
• _
The Diva's Nuptials Cele-
brated In An Elabo-
rate Way.
ISPICIAL TO 11W iIAJ
LONDON, Jan. 25 -Petti's Welsh
friends overca ee the diva's objection to
a eopular detnonstra'ion on the occasion
Flags are up,
'I here were three weddings in t,
county Wedeeiday arid six hearts we,
made happy. Mr. H. B Cronk
Miss Vogie Courtney were jeined in
wedlock at 3 o'clock in Welnesiay at
the bride's home hy Rtv.J. H. coleiera
of the Baptist church.
Mr. Calvin Leitchfield and Mhs Robby




Commonwealth's Attorney W. R.
Ailie Howell has been quite ill for several
II






so the will grow. The early lessons of 0:.:Thood
leave a asting impression. As the home is tile true !
sphere of twoman, she cannot begin too young to acquire
the art ofi taking care of it. One of the moat helpful
lessons slecan learn is that
IRME SOAP
is not oty the most efficient means of herring things
clean, bu the most economical as well. Whether used
for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
beyond qUestion. It's never too late for a woman to
learn the rlairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made only be
THE r4. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
•
a•BEGINS MONDAY, IA TJiLio







Blue and Black Clay
Worsted Sack Suits,
medium weight, round
and square cuts', sizes 34




Some of the Brands We
Handle In Our Cloth-
ing Department.
We fry to handle only cstabliehed
reliable makes-jgoods that bare
made a reputation and must sustain
it. Such
Strouse Bros.' High Art Clothing.





*Mothers Friend- waists for boys.
Yeung Bros', bats.
Knox Hats.
J iro • Re, genie Underwear.
If there ere any better goods msde
for the money than the above brands
we would be glad to know of them
and will pay liberally for the infor-
mation.
No Free Altering Done on
Clothing During
This Sale.
On account of the remarkably low
prices we have made on clothing for
this sale, we will be forced to ask
our customers to excuse us from do.
it g any free altering. We will glad-
ly have any alterations made, that
are debited, at exactly what it costs
us.
To Small Men.
You may never before have real.
ized any advantage, benefit or com-
fort from the fact that you are of
entail stature, but you certainly have
the advantage ef the large brother
in our sale this time. We are almost
giving away 33, 34 and 35 sizes in
suits, and also in 5 64 and 6
men's fine shoes. Please examine
the prices we helve put on them.
Ladies ;and Miss, s with small feet
can realize similar benefits in this
sale as we are offering sizes 1, 14 and











d It's For You!




HIS is the most heavily overstocked department in our store and will consequently receive the deepest
cuts. We will positively offer some of the greatest clothing bargains evi- r shown and people 1;vho do
not attend this sale will stand in their own light. To begin with we'll offer
ow-nr-Tvou-W.I."`II ()VIP
of our entire Clothing Stock, except Black Tricot Suits, which will be cut 10 per cent). For dee
per uts we
refer you to the list below, but some ot the biggest bargains will be Odd suits and Odd Pieces of !Broken •
Suits that can't be listed.
Men's Suits.
Men's half VI, ol Black Cher lot Suits, round sacks,
all sizes, original 4 00. SALE PRICE.. ..... $2.75
Men's fine all wool light and dark gray Harris Cas.imere
round sack Snits. sizes 34 to 37; original price stre 00
00 SALE PRICE . ..... . .
MPu's all wool Black Chevol round and ertnare speh50
SIcks; all siz eniginal price 5 00. SALE PRI! E 
410. 
Metes all wool blown and gray overplaids and checks, round
end square a irk.. m ate 34 to 42; original 
rrice5,00. SALE PHI K
Men's floe Imported Clay Worsted blue-black round and
rqnar.. sack,: sizes 34 to 40 ; original price 1000 ; 
$5.00SALE PRICE 
Men's gray mixed all woolOmaimereeinnble breast-
ed ; 34 to 42; original price 7 50. SALE PRICE....$4.50
Men's flue imported Narrow Wale Worsted black at d blue;
rouud, square arid ouble breasted Sacks; sizes $70034 to 40 m; orieel priee 1000, SALE PRICE  .
Men's fine Wersted Cheviots, brown overchttek and broken
square and double br weed sacks. sizes 34 $6 50to 40; original 1 rice 10 00 SALE PRICE
Men's brown and blue cheek J.ameatown Worsted $5 50
sqn ire cut; orig price 7.50. SALE PRICE  
MOB'S good weight Black Clay Worsted Snits rout d so, an
aim ,yriar•, 34 to 40; worth 1000 SALE PRICE I .itU
Men's Harris Caseimere Suitreequare sacks; 34 to 44$5 50
dark brown, worth 7.50. SALE PRICE
Men's Prince Albert 0. and V 'sin fine gray Canine-re and
black Clay Worsted, sizee 34 35 and 36; original $5 00price 12 50 to 18 50, SALE PRICE
Menhecntawey Frock Coats and Vests in very best case,-
meres and worsted, sizes 3.3 to 34; worth 9 00 to 00 7c
1200. SALE PRICE %PO. I
Men's Cutaway Frock Suits, assorted fabrics and patterns,
-e 34 t's 37, original prices 12 50 to 17 50, SALE $7 c n
PRICE I sin.1
Mr finest all-wool Cassimere Sack Salts, best makiest and
trinimiugs, in 'slime. stonts,ronnds, threes.- on on)
eel. The best 12 50 suit we ever sold SALE PRICEaPast.10
Men'. ae-orted Si I Suite (SO in the Ice broken lots cec nn
and rozet, orig price 7 50 to 15 Choice of the lot tpi).UU
On the balance of oar entire stock,
xcept our b'asit tricots, of
Men's eines we will give ... .
$ 5 00 Suite for $ 3 75
10.00 " " 7 50
151.0 " " 11 25
20.00 " " 15 00
1-4 Off
$ 7 50 Suits fur $ 61
12 " " Ir
17 50 '' " 1213
Youth's Suits
Young's men's al wool Brown Cheviot Suite 14 to 01 nn
19 yrs. original price 5 1.0 SALE PRICE . . t./ .0 U
Young men's brown cheek Ceti imer • 'nit-', 14 to 19 $3.00
years, original price 4 30 SALE PRICE .
Yonng men's assert,' I lot cf in sni.s, 14 to 19 year-, $3.00orignal price 5 00 to 1000 SALE RI. E .
Young men's fine imported blue and hack secreted $5 63Soils, 14 to le yrs erg, price 710. SALE Pill •E _
Young tnen's assorted lot of 21 suits. 14 to 19 yrs oa




"Orre-Fourth Off" on all the balance of
our Youth's Suits.
OVERCOATS!
tellr25 per cent, discount on any overcoat in our lure
Men's extra heavy hint. Cartsimere long Ulster; 00 7K
original price 5.00; SALE PRICE %POP
Men's extra heavy all well Chinchilla Uleters;
19original price 14 00: SALE PRICE 







Metes all wool Kersey and Beavsr Overcoats; or.es- den yr,
WU' VMal price 9 00; SALE V1ilt2E 
elen'e brown and blk all woel Montagnan Overeneto ve'v t
collar, made up Al ;worth $10,our ore( priee 750; $5.65
SALE PRICE 
Men's light-weight Overcoat', assorted, small siz
3410 96: original price 5 00 to 12 50. SALE
PRICE  $3.00
Boy's all wool blue and black Beevor Overcoats; 14 (PA Se'n
to 19 yrs , orig price 6 00 SALE PRICE .  
Childree's Overcoats sizes 4 to 14 years; worth 200. 0 g
 1.9I suSALE PRICE 
Man's finest '-High Art" Chinchilla Ulsters, :11 10 as 1 3.8842; original price 1.9 .50 SAI.E PRICE ..  • kr,_
Men's, finest "1-Igh Art" long arid slim Mace Beaver, eeleet
eon r. 'Oven:mite; original price 1850 SALE $ 2.33
PRICE . ........
Men's finest Pewee corset fitting body, long skirt . • rm
corer; High Art make. Original price ise0o. $11.25SALE PRICK.
Men's fine 18 th pure I ! re rtr d Clay Woret. d Black Over
costa. 34 to 44; original value 10 00 ; our reviler $6.25price 8 60. SALE .
Kilec Pants Suits
I.Boys' Knee PaLts Suits, a lot of 15 suits RPF* tONI, trek .7
n 
a,
e siz 1, otig pces ri i 21 to 2 00. SALE P IcE .. . I iJl.
B .ye is nee Pants Snits, all wool Oits.iMerP 'ix •• 8 to , 4
year ; genii material but tionr styles; oti„itial $ I
prices 3 00 to 6.00. SALE PRICE ... I
Boys' Knee Pants Suite, newest styles. s z is
worth 4 00. SALE PhICE....
Rove' Sailer Collar Knee Snot.. trz 5 3 to 8,
8.00 arid 3 5a. SALE PRICE
Blys' Knee Pants Saits 5 to 6 yre . choice
eutire Ito° ; ; meg prices 500 to 7 50 Sale
"One-Fourth Off'
on all tile balancc.
.50





Men's heavy Feet Jeans Panto, all siZ311
price e5c. SALE PRICE 
Men's ell wool Cheeint Pants, well made, as
and te ()ken a zee: 51 pars in the hot; origi
1 25 to 2 00 43.eLE PRICE 
Metes Cassimere at.d Cheviot Pants; Drache
lot aild aiworted stiles; orieitial price 2
2 5 SALE PRICE 
flue imported Black Clay Worsted nen
e.oh, original prices 2 50 and 3 00
PRICE
Men's finest Worsted and Catteiniere Pants
fineat High Art Suits, cottoned style.; arid
Original values 4 40 arm 6 00 SALE PRIC
Boys' Union Oameimere Knee Pa': Is. e4^1. 4
Orignal prices 25 to 3' c S • LE PRICE. .
Brays' KneePants reedy from metr, bent tailo
st I 'assenere, six s 5 to 16 yrs. Original
SALE PRICE 
Poys' Knee Points, mane rp that class from
rerniesets of fi eat Wo.sItd ; 3 to 16 ars
SALE eitioE .
NI.-li'e fie...Jamestown etrinci Neer•tecl pan,























MEN'S and BOYS' FURNISHINGS.
Choice of our entire stock of Manhattan Shirts, all el nc
sizie and styles, worth 1 50 to $2. SALE PRIC)E..eP I BLU
Men's good uneanndried White Shirts, pure linen bosern, dou-
ble back end front, full sizes and well made, sizes 12 fin
to 20; best 50 - shirt on earth SALE PRICE.   auc
Men's fluent unlaiindried linen bosom Shirts, all sizes Co
and styles; worth 1110. SALE PRICE ....... U0
Men's Blue Flannel Overshirte, worth 75c. 1 _4 Off




Bowyos'ilDtle2m5ett4) Work IS2iLr%VvvitoirCtEh 25 eents,- SALE
 I 0 CPRICE
1) Per Cent, Discouut on our Entire
Stock of N( )X ALI, Work Shirts.
Men's striped derby ribbed Undershitts mad Drawers, 
30call eiz worth 40e, SALE PRICE 
Men's fine fleeced ribbed Underwear worth . .... 40c.
PeiPenit.I'COEam.el'.  Hair Shdrtit.and Drawers worth 7se . 55cSALE PRICE 
Mens' Camel's Hair Shiite and Drawers worth 
$1 °() 76C
ftc!iAesihnEa Pliletostell;ied canton flannel Drawers worth $1 t-0 75c
SALE PRICE ..1 ••• . • • ••• • • •••
4)
Dr. Jar 51ms' II,. genie Underwear, original price $2 ) Obi 
.eOU
n
SA LE PRICE - • -
Children's cotton ribbed Union Suits, small :sizes, I 0c
worth O5c SALE PRICE : : •
Boy's heavy cotton ribbed shirts and drawers, all s:z 5
 25cworth 40s, SALE PRICE
Men's wool sweaters, assorted colors and. $1 00, 
sizes.
worth $1 25. SALE PRICE
.. $1 50 " $1.16
2..! :0 6 6 $1.88
Men's fine silk II .peed Underwear, all sizes, worth
$1 75, SALE PRIME .
Men's fine Lamb's Wool Underwear, original price
$1 75, SALE PRICE : . .
Men's b‘st genuine Camel's Hair Underwear, sizes




Big lot of meri'm and boys' linen collars, s'zeo 12. 12 1 2 1,1
13, 13 1-2, 14, 14 12, 17, 171 2 and:8 worth 15.1 SALE
1.1PRICE : . . .
Choice of our entire stock of linen colter?, worth 15s. 
1 OC_For
Broken lot of sizts of celluloid collars 2c
Men's heavy Woolen Mitts : : ' : Sc rr.
Men's good imitation Guyot Suspenders, worth 23e for
Men's Heavy farm Suspenders ... ...........
Men's Silk Overshot Suspenders 
Men's finest Silk Suspenders, holiday novelties,
Worth 1 59, for  • " 
Men's Sterling S lver Buckle, pure Silk Suspenders
Worth 2 50 for   ,
Men's Satin Sasr enders, a. sorted colons, worth 50e for 25C
Men's Velvet Ear Muffs for Sc
All Meted Jewelry at • •-• .......... • • • 1-4 Off
Bays' Shirt Waists, white unlaudried, sizes to to 13 
 1 O r'poorly made, for 
1-4 Off all "Mothers' Friend" Bays' Shirt Waists.
ohildrenh white Fauntleroy Waists worth 50c for. .. 35C





Hens and bora Striped Velou: Huts, regular prize 25c; 5c
SALE PRICE .
Men's Blue (Sloth Tourist Hats; regular price is Ii0e; na,,
Men'm Cloth Hats. The menhir price of this halls tilic;
SALE PRICE. . .
..   20c
 4 ut,
Men ei Libiuk St IT Hats, Vont,
SA,LE PRICE. .
. .   $1.50
Men's Still Hats, are worth from - to $00 SALE 7c„
Y ur. 'toss', worth ir 00,
1 Uti
a little off in at) ha', SALE Plliene
BiPgRloItCoEf Men's Fur Hats, assorted so,
ends, worth 1 50 to 2 25. CHOICE - . . I i.A.;
P. odds and .7a,
Big lot of Boys' Fur Hats, are worth 50 cts. slut 75 cte 25
SALE PRICE • • •
Men's Fine Fur Black Alpine Bats, are wor
FOR -
A Lot of Girls' Tam O'Shanters, worth 50c
FOR
Chills Fine White Angora Tam O'Shanters,
FOR
Bet! Lot Men's and Boy's Hsavy Winter Pal
Caps, worth 20c FOR
Lot. l'ileu•s and Boy's Winter Cries, worth 25
FOR





rel elruped top for $1.26
Men's II it top iron 1 ottem
riV d
truuks for $2.00
Men's fine heavy travel-
leg trunks, worth „en,
$5.00 for • 4nal OV
Ladies' 2-tray finely fin-
i• h. d leather trim
wed trunk for $6.00
Menet traveling h







Heavy Trunk Straps 40c
Men's Cuff Holders Sc
Men's Arta Bands silk Sc
Bachelor Buttons








a • OS PS.
Men's Cape Mack
r inio.hec for 0
Boy's Cape Meck•
intaches tor $1,10
Men's Rut er Leg-
gins1W1 eoon 'tM forFiteac i u tst:hl $3.00
Worth 1 00 for
k,,nis h y lined Duck
Work t....
76c
D0- " 1 50 for 1.10
Do. 200 for 1.65
Men's Silk Mailers, with
75o to 2
Cho re flit. - 60c
39c
Men's Fi e Jersey Office
Coat,
Worth 4 00 for 2.00
Men's lore d Jap-
anese H ndkerehiefa OC
hien's Out ng C'oth Nieht
Shirts, orth 53c, , ;
Sale p410. - s.) OC
Men's Outing Cloth Night
Shirts, et orth 75o, „
Sale P ise - OLPC
Button Photos.
During the past year we gave out
something like 50000 Button Photos
but they seem to be as much in de-
mand as cver and we will continue to
use them.
With each and every Frehase
amounting to $1 DO or over, we give
an order on W. R. Bowles, one of
the best p'iotographers of the town,
for one lapel but Photogiaple
These orders are transferable and can
be nod for the baby or any member
of the family cr any friend
A Fact.
Despite the fact that we h doss.
the largest business in our
we fiud ourselves with a er et
of clothing than we have e-W had at
this season of the year It happen-
ed in this way. We bought i.ery
heavily when we were in the market
last August, to be delivered in Sep-
tember. When Oct. 1st came, and
many of our purchases were not yet
t hipped, we at once set about to
make other purchases to take the
place of the goods bought early and
which we had given up getting. But
in about two weeks we began to re-
ceive bills of all our early purchases
and these together with our second
purchases fairly deluged us with
clothing. The belated manufactur-
ers made us very liberal concessions
rather than have nu refuge to accept
their goods And so it is that while
we are very much overstocked with
clolhing, we own it at ti.e lowest
prices we ever have beard of, and all
these facts put us in a position to of-
fer to our customers the greatest
Bargains in clothing we ever offered
in our whole business career.
Take our word for it, if you need
any clothing for yourself or for any
member of the family, or we will go
a step further and say, if you will
need any clothing for yourself or any
member of the family during the
next six months, you positively can- •
not bfford to miss this sale.
•
Dutchess Trousers.
We are Low taking orders for
Dutchess Trousers for spring. These
orders must be in the factory by
March 1st. and persons wanting a
pair made to order without any ex-
tra charge of any kind must call Jc
ing February. The way we do
is by sending several hundred orders
and having them all made up at th
same time, and then having then. all
shipped together by freight.
Perfect fit guaranteed or no sale.
Prices, $2 03 to $6 00.
Sold under this guarantee:-"Buy
a pair of Dutchess trousers and tie















Of Bullets, But Nobody
Badly Hurt.
THREE WEDDINGS.




A battle b -Careen Bowling Metier and
L9allA and Lee Shipp, all colored. oc-
curred altar Julien, this coen'y, in.
day meining, In which ewelve shot
were tired.
Pinner was hit in the beck of the
heal, but the ballet in no impression
and bounced Leslie Shipp received
• slight would in the he.! 5nt he was
less valuereble in Cuts spot than
Achilles-
Th. deflicalty b4taa over a ,
matter and the Shinps opened floe on
Pinner who rourued the shots He
Cams to the. eity Weeder afternoon
and sworeout a warrant for the *arrest
of the Shipp§ Deputy Sheriff Cool
Went to Julian and found but mete
Theywereebrought to the cite te itiiigbt
and lolged in jet! Tuese %hes
were brought before Judge Cau er aI
the examintog trial was set for Friday





Great Story Teller Will
Travel Through tile
South.
NPEcIaL TO NSW I.:KA
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-A !London
dispatch says that among the passen-
gers on the elajeetic sailing f r New
Turk to-day were Rudyard Thug,
with wife aad faintly.
It is uuderstool that Mr Kip l net will
Spend
TWO MONTHS
In America, meetly at Ws imeon
which is the evapubsr 11os-el:see iivoritc,
Ainericsn.
A j lurney
TSROL'OH THE SOU r
al far as the City of Mexico, V.i
Kipling his never visited, is a so con-
t': plat. d
REV R. CAARTER SICK
h Mr.
Rev. Reb,rt 0. Carter, r tor of
Grace lepiscopel church, is elte sick





Died Sunday Morning Ft-urn the Effects
of the tirip.
Mrs George lisneock disci Sundae
;writing at e o.heo:k at her tonne hi the
Seconl district of the ceuuty. aged se.
ee• was the result ot grip scl.
Cling in her le•ad, hevieg eeee coe ewe
to Clan i sriee on the early train this
morning and wore gnietly married in
that city They will return on the ac
,,omuneation this evening.----
OFF FOR LI/MILLE.
D linty Shsrel R A Cook left this
week for rodyveat, v. ith kihn Henry
Mcftey, who v. ill serve a two years'
eentenee lii the peidtenti try for house
tidy a week She left feu: 
b eaking, the Court of Appeals
to her be 
ehileren. 
-onfiruied the
Ths ri m tins were s ilepte to Hopkins 
court.
vale this morning and the interment
was at the Wool graveyard. the deceas-
ed Ming a Miss Wool.
She was a good Christian lady and her
death is g mourn. din the con.-






ispL T,cIA TO NEW RDA
C:11 /AGO, Jau. 25 -The R. v.
Dr. Simnel 0. lees ill was consecrated
this incrieng in St. Peter's Eplscopal
church in Belmont avonue, as
ISSION A HY BI- HOP
of the Diocese of North Dakota.
The ceremony was briefer t as well as
impr. ssive, being ettendt d by church
dignitaries from all over the country.
MARRIED IN CLARKSVILLE.
Mr Oteo Olvey, foreman of the Vein
o gar factory, aid Mitts lezzie Elshni:tt,




The Senate has confirmed the apr oint•




The Baptist congregation at Guthrie
has extended a call to Rev. Diceen, of
Logan contity.
He has accepted the pastorate of the
church of Guthrie, and :s said to be an
exsellent
Jas 1' Gill spent Sandey in Hopkins-
ville. He aecompenied a party of y nng
ladies over there to heir Sam JOON+.
The trip is said to have been enjoyed by
Mr. Gill in more ways than one. Mr
Turn .y was to have been a m-mber of
the p :rty, but he didn't go, bat he had
in mey arid a good exense.-Olarksville
(ehreelcle.
Misses Meg Holeman and Lucille





Eeplains Why lie Weal tato The Bank.
reptcy Court.
S4U1 Small, the fitted evangelist, s ho
recently filed a petition in bankrapt-
ey in Washington, explains his course(
follows: -The action is tuteuded to i
secure a meeting of creditors, so that
some who hold claitns against me for
large amounts for which I am not re-
speasble, may be forced to do mu jus•
lice by having th- debts examined. They
have heretofore to. fused to clo this, but
haat-egged me wherever I went to lecture
or hold meetings, and they Could get a
lawyer to humiliate and worry me into
settling what I did not owe. These
claims grew out of joint undertakings
in newspapers and educational enter-
prises that fail{ d Also, to write off
two judgmente held against rue with I.
large number of other defendant., libe
eases against the Norfolk Pilot in 1895.
The whole objet is to secure a just basis
of settlement of what I am really bound
by justice to pay and arrange for the
pas meet and discharge tar-emelt a legal
i rustee.' 
Miss Sallie Harrtr, of Sinking Fork, i•
the guest of Miss Myna West, on High
street.
Miss Mary Grumhley is attending th;
Sam Jones meeting at 1-1-mkinsville an
visiting friends.-Elkton Progress.
Misses Lillian Hollingsworth an
Jimmie Lester, of Peineeton, Ky , ar
the guests of Miss Ifipple Armistead.
Miss Mollie MeOarliy, who has bee•
vieting relative s iu the city returned
this morning to her home .at Russell,
villa.
MONDAY, JA
Will Be a Record Brea r.
'
"A PERF.LCT FOOD-es Wholesome as it La Delicious."
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
BREAKFAST COCOA
'' Has stood the ten t ol more than zoo years' use amony oil
Lhd tor pantry and honest worth is unequaPrd. '
- Neural um./ 4reg.ca. .a•-,
Costs loss than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established 1 780. DORCHESTER, MASS.






Ragsdale, Cooper & Co..
11,11111-St Tobacco
IL E. (loorr,
Salesman. Hopkinsvil e Ky.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR-
M ammoth Sky Bluing.
Under one NEW PROCESS we guarantee our lining to be the
Boat on Es
j 11N G. rIONEY &CO., Louisville, Ky.
r( 
etrY-See our premium list MANUFACTURERS
TICTEC,M7-70w-Tz..,114ZrSiZt-XfriARIMM2IIIMMIIIMIIIMIW 
NLARy 30th .,„;.
The Prices Will Make It







goli button and lace,
heel and spring heel,
coin toe, solid oak soles,
leather corinters; custom




The Way We Da Our
Business.
One price to 111 alike.- -every r ri i-
sle marked in plain figures. Es ry-
body receives the &awe treatment.
A child can trade in our store as
safely as the best j 'ge of values.
We cheerfully take back any arti-
cle bought from us an1 refund the
money.
We guarantee the workmanship
on every pair of boots and shoes
that goes out of our store-no mat-
ter what the price-end keep them
in repair as f.r as the Iworkmanship
goes. as long as they thin be worn,
if it 5 years.
We employ ouly the best sales-
people, *hose krowle ige and advice
to a eti.tomer making a purchase is
helpful and valuable.
We handle only goods that will
give value received in service. No
matter how low the price, there
ino.t tie merit in an article before it
gains admittance into our stock-
Condition-Not a The-
. -Confronts Us.
largest stock SIt'. ever had at
this season of the yi at -Only a few
weeks to sell winter good--Abs'.
Ine necessity cf making room for
spring stock.
Such a condition milli/me severe
treatment. 'Broken doses won't do.
And so it is that beginning Mondey,
January 30th, ani Continuing for
two weeks, we will otter our entire
stock at Cut Prices wig, itig hem a
10 per cent.. to a 75 per cent. dire
count from original prices Not an
article in cur store will eiscape_en.
solutely no exceptions Es ry item
viii be cut at least 10 per cent. and
many lines will be cut '25 per cent -
some 60, and a low, even wort.
Our Shoe Shpp
kpeimarily for the convenience of
Acir custooh re, and we expect them
to use it freely- without charge - PO
; far at the workmanship of Shoes
bought from us needs repairing. We
only ask that a dr• amount of pa-
tience he extended t a in busy sea-
s, remembering ' hat it requites
e t me to repair a shoe and that
net adhere to the old millers'
me, first served "
soling and patching Ti
style and use onh, t
.d our prices sae the
original pricee $2 & $2 r
19 pairs mens hest motto
11',, or price 14 00
31 pelts mens hand mid
top long leg bouts. sizes
10 pairs men. Blest calf
sites 9 to 11's, original p
5 pairs men. heavy han
& 11's only. original pri
It) pairs mens heavy
worth $3 00, 
Mens bed-room slippers
Men. fall stock calf t
$1 60
15 pairs 9 ace Aden's
breken sizes aud off et,
Merle full sleek heavy k
foal priec $3 00,
On the entire balance o
count of DN.'
SHOE DEPARTIVIENTe
WE think tve c
an claim without exaggeration that"Anderson's Shoes"are recognized by the public gener-
ally as the standard of merit for service and style; and at cut prices they must commend themselves to
people economically inclined. Please bear in mind every pa r of boots and shoe in our stock will be
offered at c* prices--from the most staple every day farm shoe at $100 a pair up to our finest hand-made
$5.00 and $0 GO shoes. We give below some of the more important cuts, but it would be impossible to give
anything halo a complete list of our entire stock. All we can say is: Come and Bee.
Alms Shoes and Boots
Stacy Adams & Co Inc hateeruade phrase, in all leather.
-pstent, tan, bell calf, karroroo p ud Frrech rile in twee
eie it 6-, and 7. all $3 stille to.... mostly drummer's 50seeiples, original values 5 & $6, SALE PRICE .
: i prim calf lace slices, leather lined, heavy di uhle sole,
sites bee. 10's and 11's, original price $3 00 ------ • en nn
.... ....... I ........ .. SALE PRICE IPL.UU, - •
30 paha flee calf la e and eorgreae plain Frerch toe,
672--Nr 6, 61„ 7, 7,ke & ll'e original prices'3 oo
. ... ....SALE PRICE $2.00
h PE a -1
17 peirs mens heavy i 
to 104, ortginal prices 1
three so'e box met, ball exc.! t0',
and made goods, 
........... .... . ...... ... SALE PP.ICE $3 00U.
Es.:s 6 to ll's, eriginal p ice $4 00, .... .... ... .. 00 nn
{7 pairs mesa fine cordoy n and cork sole calf congress shoe.,
 SsLE PEIcE ePOrteU
Mens heavy wine r tan , hoer, hull dog *re. sive 6 01) nn
to 10's, original price $4 ̀ I) . .. .   SALE Pith E eDOsUU
7 pairs menet oil erein es toe lace shoe,. oz a 10 & 
0011's only. orpinal prire TI K. . le,1 LE PRICE 'P 1 •
$1.5012 pairs mons heavy y day shoe', ereven A7ZAP,
•  SALE
 PRICE
lace grain bee's, Oz.;
 SA!.E PRICE $3.50
. oil grain, plain and Lox to-. fork. -1
to 124, original rriee $4. 00 nn
SALE PRICE sZIO.UU
x to. boots, Rocker reek.
ice $6 00. . sm.& PRICE
-made goet shoes. size, 10 rn
e $3 00, .SALE PRICE tP I U
gum boots, breken seepei,e, nr 
 SALEPRICEtP.,Li.)
worth 35c, ... .
. SALE PRICE I LIU
s, pla:n toe, original price 0 an
 SALE PRICE I .iJU
Co.'s hand•miole shoe., 
Ct 2 g0a, worth tAe,SLE PRICE to Iv
p beet., eseeren sizes, erig• r.1 rn
...SALE PRICE 41 I.
our meth shoes we will give -
Ladies Shoes
80 pairs button kid shoes, as, opted styles, alas. 1 anti I,
p-re suet Colliti1011 atille heels, original price, ttJ eo to gn
#3 25.  ...   SALE PRICE V VC
75 *mire biome kid shots, extereion soles and turns, small
ca.11 3's to E 12, origtual prices #2 50 to $5 lee .....
  .8 1LE PRICE $1.00
409 pairs la custom kid lace and 1 utten shoes, every pair war-
ranted This is a genuine dongola kid stock, not sh•ep as the
priest would it d cete, nIl air s, 21, to 8. original nn
vtlna$ 59,...  - • • - • . .SALE PRICE sie u.
35 piers fiee.t kid better:se tarn seed, C S. heel and
tee, e 1., to 6, original price $3 50 SALE PRICE
_7 : lerscx 'tined rein toe button, Fire., 212 to 7
or iga.al price $1 /5, ..... kRICE
02 pairs "Anderson's Wonderful $1 99 Shoe" in
net elle toe button, PIZ II 3 IG 6, .... .S.1LE PRICE
17 rain rat. •n'd kil Mitten, no- 'le toe, size.
to 6, or gieal rire VI 00, .. SALE PRIele
16 rains womene high button shoes I brioti-po sems






air p t`e‘ *X0.110:11 aid mhses Imeele arctlee, • i2;11 2'2 de a
and 3 a only, werth 75c and $1 CO ..SALE PR! ! E Oen:
28 leers womens fl sire I d slippers nulefisrs. Bizet 7 r
3 to Sc, °retitlel p:ict s $1 2e and $1 50, SALE PRICE I UC
SO pairs 'adios finest hand turned, lace, patent leather. needle
toe, small area only, 210 4, orig.nal prices $5 00, 
$ I .008 LE PRICE
60 pairs ladies enring heel, lare, genuine donates, gelid rustrin
shoes, every pair grierenteed, E last only, sizes 2,2
to 7, origieal pries Ce 50 SALE PRICE 41 I
•10 per cent. discount staple
Andertion's woiterful $1 99 shoes for  $1 80
Anderson's geoci wear calf shoes $1 25, for /1.13
A ndsrsen's half fine shoes el e0, for . #1 35
Anderson's wear for-ever calf shoes $1 5e,for$1 35
Anderson's easy-walker:kid shoes $1 LO, fer.#1 85
Boys and Olds Shoes
30 pairs boys tan lace shoes, ootn toe, MANI 4 to er
origival price $1 00,  SALE PHI. UVIC
18 patrol toys kangaroo calf lace shoes 3 le to 4 cn
original prioe $2 00,  SALE PRICE IP I.
19 pains boys assorted patent leather tans, Di-bloods and sect
kid shoes, off styles, sizes 3 to 5, g n11011,0 
$ I 0 0#2 00 to e5 00, SelE Phi • I-
18 pairs hop; calf congress and lace, needle toe, al - .
le . original prices $200 and $2 50, J ng
  SALE PRICE se,
7 pairs boys good solid buff shoes, sizes •3 to 51 2.
origital puce $1 50, .SALE PRICE $ 1 I. 0
38 pairs girls -job lot" shoes, sizes 6 to l's, original r n
prices #1 23 to $2 50, ..  SALE PRICE 0 UC
31 pairs girls lace dongola shoes, sizes b 1 2 to 2. origi- 0c5nal price 65c and 75c,   SALE PRICE 
es pairs girls ox-blond and-chocolate, Nee and bnt- 
.0 0ton. sizes 512 to 11, originally $1 50, SALEPRICE eP I
19 pairs girls kangaroo button, sizes 9 to II. eriri
$ I .00nal price $1 50, • SALE PRICE
14 peir• girls heavy dongola button, prented t , 25
$1 2(0 11, worth #1 75, ... . SALE PURE elP I 
a 
se pairs girls heavy grain lace school shoes. "111 nedelle nn
make" 23 1 9 to 10 1-2, original price, .. SALE PRICE 0 GC
Same shoe, sizes 11 to 2, original trice $1 25..
 SALE PRI' E $ 1 • 1 0
100 pairs heavy solar tip dongola button Reboot ehree F7.,F1 5
to 71-2, worth 83r, Sale Price 70c; sizes 8 to 10 1 e. worth $1,
Sale Price Sec; sizes 11(0 2, wee th $1 23. Sr hi Price $1 00
14 pairs boys patent leather pumps, slightly damaged, 7r
sizes 3 to 5, original price $1.50,  .SALE PRICE I UC
25 pairs boys heavy kip toots, sizes 3 to 6, worth 0 or
$1 50,  SALE PRICE
7 pairs toys beet custom waterproof groin iseeee. 0 re, r
sizes 5 and 5 12, original In -e $2.. .SAI E PRICE sP I .1. ie
Lot of taby shoes in blacks and tans, small 10.41, 2 1
to 3 1-2, opriginal prices e0c and 63c, ...SALE PRICE L.Ut;
10 PER CENT. OFF ON ALL THE  BALANCE OF OUR SHOE STOCK.
Leggins and Hosiery Department!
1 Socks and tockings go along naturally with sho s and some. of the best bargains in this sale will be found in this department.
Children. and misses f et black ribbed stockier., siz el I: 0
to 9, . . : : SALE PRICE OC
Misses fine black lisle bbed stockings, sizes 7 to 9 1-2, I n,
worth ',fee, . :• : : SALE PRICE I UU
L tdies fast thick meili m weight stockings, : :
. . . : : : S %LE PRI( 1.
Ladle* fast black se'ssrnless fine gunge full l• ngth 
hes-.
0 ,..
. . . . . SALE PR! ( L Or
Isselies tan imported fi e hoe.. original price. 35 e ::
. SALE. PRIcE I 0 e:
Ladie x fine silk fleeced lask hose, original eriets e5 • nn
. . . : : SALE PRICE Atli;
Ladies floe lambs woolihose. worth 35 e : :
: SALE PL le 2A 5c
L Idiom outsize bleck cotton imported hose, worth 23c 1 n„
. . . . : SALE PRICE I Ot;
Misses black woolen hese, worth 200, •. • fl.
SALE PR1BD I OC
isedieil and mime' bicycle leefiena. worth 35c, Sale Price, eve;
wore h 50e Sale Price 85^ ; worth 76e. Sale Price floe; wcrth
$1 00, Sale Priee 75-s; worth $1 25, Sale Price 90e.
Ohildrens f ne wcol jersey lergiue. sizes 5 to 8, worth 75-,
Sete Priee fie .; sizss 8 to 1, woo th 90e. Sale Price 75c; sizes s
to 7, (wer+) worth el 00, Sale Price e5e.
isaSies finest jute( lee e cashmere fast black hose, worth 9 n„
...,:•, : • : : : SALE PRICE el Lit.;
Ms-us heavy roantless cotton socks, • •
: SALE Pe I 'I: 4C
eleus fine blank caehmere one-half hose, worth 25 e r
SALE PRICE I Ut.:
Mini finest imported black cashmere one-half hose, on,
worth 50c, : : : : SALE PRICE eltele
Boys fine imported mode colored socks, worth 23e,
SALE PRICE I Oc
Boys fancy silk clocked one-half hose, value 25e, :
I. - SALE PRICE liC
Mete fine gunge tan se amiess one-half hose, 'siva 9 to 7
11 1 2, . • . : : SALE PRIOE I C
Metre fine pierce tan seatuletia half hose, 'ie. s 9 to 11 1-2, "V
. SALE PRICE I C
Sisqls fancy black and tan half boric, worth
SALE PRICE 8c




A list of the Shoes with which we
have built up the largest she° busi-
ness in Southern Kentucky:
"Ae(1)11R3ON'S HALF-FINE" is a fine
Kengaroo calf oboe made for ladies
(vete day wear, but with as much
style as a tine shoe. 1Ve carry them
in plain C. S. hutton and lace-coin
toe stock tip and patent tip lace and
button, heel and spring heel, also in
ii iunel lined old ladle's cut. Sizes
24 to Di price $1 51.1.
"Amosasoe's Guou WeA11- is a
heavy Satin Calf Shoe for women's
every day wear, with heavy oak soles.
Lace for $1 25, button for $1 60.
"ANDERSON'S WEAR FUR ETES" is
heavy Fine Calf Si.oe, made up
heavy and strong to stand the hard-
est every day winter weer for women.
Lace for $1 50, button $1 75.
"ANDERSON'S WONDERFUI.$ 1 Moos"
is made in two weights of stoct%
One is of the best kid for fine dress
wear, and the other is of heavy dull
Dongola kook with heavy winter
weight soles Both shoes are made
on the same lute and with the same
fine fitting qualities. They come in
every possible style and in all sizes
and widths. Our stock of these
oboes amounts to about 1000 pairs
and we can fit any foot.
“Aeoeasos's Kice-Ma HARD" School
Shoes are made of the strongest and
beat pebble grain with the beet sole
leather soles and counters, in buttois
only-beet and spring heel. Prices
5 to 74, at 75( t.; to 104 $1 00; 11 to
'2, at ill 25.
eiseeusee's Lirrez WONI i3 a
flue hind turned Kid Shoe for
children, sizes 4 to 8, a good wear-
ing, nice looking dress eleue for little
boys or girls. l'rice 732
"A NDELSON'S WAT Eh P .t r $2 60
SEOE'' is a genuine Mil wau.seo Oil
Grain heavy Slice for Altli.a every
day wieter wear (4 is as nearly
waterprce f as leather can be wade),
sizes 6 to 13. Price $2 50.
"ANDERSON'S WORKINOMSN'S FRIEND".
is a heavy throe-sole winter shoe for
every d iy winter wear--it looks neat
and at the same time will wear like
iron, ;sized 6 to 11. Price $2 00.
"ANDeeRSON.8 $3 00 WARE1NTED
Simi" is a Fine Calf Shoe for nieu in
lace and congress, nice enough for
Senday, good enough for every day,
sins 6 to 13.
"ANDERSON'S SPE'l Sit ;p WOLK"
is the brand we tide on the best
heavy full stock Kip Shoe ever inede
for men's louriv. ry day Wuni:
Thiel shoe has beeu sold he us for I()
years, and in that, time we eel) eefc.
ly say there has not be( n 6 pelts
that have not given satisfactory
wear We kee p them in plaiu and
square box toes, sizes 6 to 13 .lertee
$1.50.
Stacy Adams & Cu'e flue Shoes for
men at $5.0 I an] $1.60 IIpeir is ver
fine line and we ca-ry them in all
styles, sizes aid widths.
Zeigler Bros. Fine Shoes for
ladies at $2 50 to $1.00 have stood
the test of a iiiiarter of a century
and the; gi t better every year.
The alove eh. es Lave given and
are giving other people peifece
fedi° i and they tell us W.1 save







lie That Hardeneth His




There is no dImunition of interest in
the Jones-Stew'rt meetings at the tab-
ernacle. The ceowds are limited only
to the capacity Of the building. Aside
Ifrom the polith ,l feature of Wednesdays
meeting it was: he most solemn and im-
pressive of the aeries. Tbe evangelist's
words fell like tnapired message deliver•
ed thrungh a. chosen messenger. It
fell upon manyOaearte thot were ripe for
such a message4 There was a dignity
and solemnity lie the sermon which was
in pleasing coulrast with other of Mr.
Jones disooursis, and emphasized his
marvelous Ten:echoes.
!
Mr. Jones injected considerable pole
ticsento his preliminary talk while the
ushers were piasing the contribution
baskets. He seas pleased to be very
facetious at the expense of free silver
Democrats and he convictions they ad-
hered to. He Ipoke for fully fifteen
minutes along tpis line, his sallies pro-
voicicg much labehte.- Just why Mr.
Jones should hive turned loose this ava-
lanche of ridicuie ripen the nuoffedding
citizens who voted for Mr. Bryan is un-
accountable, as are many other acts ef
the eccentric brit gifted evangelist. To
many of his heirera it seemed entirely
irrelevant and tncalle d for. Mr. Jones
took OCCASIOn rri tell his audience that
he didn't vote fpr Bryan. He regarded
Bryan at a ivy* fellow, a high-toned
honorable and tlincere man, and a man
of brains. He iidn't vote for him, he
said, because M. B-yan at the age of 4-0
only paid $8 in taxes, and he didn't be-
lieve a man wisp had managed his own
finances so poody could manage the af-
fairs of a great nation. Mr. „Tories did
not say wbom be voted for, nor did he
refer to Mr. Mctinley's private financial
ruin and oblig4ions. He said that the
country had neter known such a period
of prosperity asiwas now upon it. He
said that he wait neither a goldbag nor,
a silver Democriat daring the late cam
paign-he was t gentleman.
"Hs THAT BEING oPTEN REPROVED AND
RARDENWTH RISINSCH, SHELL SUDDENLY




The bare annbuncement of this text
is enough to billet; every man to his feet
with the questiOn-e Who is the author
of these words?" The answer comes
back-The red and eternal God spoke
these message s.f To whom did God speak
these words? ilany men will answer,
to me, who have been often warned of
my danger and key destiny. There are
not less than flee hundred people here
to-night who cidit say, surely God means
me. I am talking in the light of kistory
and fact when I say Wipers have been
more nom swept suddenly and without
warning into Geed'. presence during the
past twelve month, than ever before in
a corresponding time in the world', his-
tory. Sodden Oaths are now so com-
mon that we scarcely notice them.
Railroad wreck., cyclones, shipwrecks,
storms, earthquakes and a thousand
other agencies lire sweeping men mud
denly into eternity. Let this text ring
through your soul to-night, and then
say this is the riight when I should sur-
render my sent to God.
I have preached to thousands of men
who have gonainto the presence of God
suddenly. Motes than twenty men who
have heard me preach in Hopkinaville
have been suddenly summoned
Mr. Jones refuted numerous incidents
front his own experience showing the
sudden summohs that had come to men
who, being often reproved, had b sett
suddenly destrited. Many of these in-
cidents were tragic in their details and
were presentediby the evangelist in the
most solemn add dramatic manner.
I am no prophet, nor am I the son of
a prophet, but mark my word, oh,
brother: Manylof you who sit within the
sound of my vii es will never see anoth-
er Christmas. I believe that the infinite
spirit of God se 11 call some men to the
altar this 
night
You can page the battle too far. You
may laugh at tine Bible and poser at re-
ligion, but thee is a 1 oint beyond which
God says you shall not go.
There are rain listening to me now
who will say, ',Jones, I'm not one to be
scared into reltigion." If there is any-
thing that shoild frighten an intelli-
gent man it is thought these is but a
step between m and damnation. What






is sinner's death and a
Oh, neighbor, if God M-
em] dead to-night He is
t His own warning. The
Conemaugh Valley had
he,-ii warned br the engineers that the
dam was unsafe. They laughed and
said it was a sdheme of land sharks to
buy their propeity cheap. Again and
again were thy warned. Again and
again they laughed. Then the dam
burst and the i motet on mime, and 3,-
000 people were buried beneath the v.a
(el +, in -ugh. 0 and dying God has
‘verm41 yen, a it yoe have laughed ate:
said. You evil fright, n me.






Alum being powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the preacrit day.
PCA.Dtil CO , MAW vOlik.





Ilighest honors, World's Fair
(Sold Medal, Midwinter Fair
thought brings home the text "He that
has been often reproved and hardeneth
I is neck, the same shall be destroyed,
and that without remedy." The time
may be near at baud when you will give
all your possessions for the opportunity
you have this night No remedy on
earth, no remedy in Heaven May yoa
have no rest until ye.0 find -met and
peace in a Divine Savior
The discourse was pronounoed by
many the strongest and most, ffeches of
the meeting. The fervent and earnest
appeal with which it closed moved a
large number to give their hands 1-11
token that the eloquent words had not
fallen upon barren _soil
RAGSDALE, COOPER A COS'., SALES.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co . of
:54 hhda of tobacco Wednesday, Jan 86,
as follows:
47 beds, medium to common leaf, $8
00. ti 00, 7 90 7 40, 7 30 7 4e, 7 40, 7 25,
7 20, 7 10,7 26, 700, 700, 7 00, 7 10, 69(1,
6 90, 6 e0, 6 80, 6 70, 6 60, 6 75, 6 75. 675
680, 6 60, 6 80, 6 20, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 695
590, ft 967 5 90, 5 50, 5 00, 5 10, 8 70 650
7 50, 6 80, 7 40, 7 80, 6 00.
7 hie's. Lugs, $2 00, 2 10, 3 50, 9O,
8 00, 3 00.
Our market was active this week, the
demand being limited to stemming and
rehandling tobaoco's, at above prices.
Common leaf sarong.
Our business will continue under lb
firm name of Rartsdall, Cooper & Co,
under the management of B. E. Cooper,
who has had full charge of all business
for several years past. Mrs. Ragskale,
widow of W. E Rigedale, retains the
interest in the boldness. Wtesolicit your
shipmenta. Very Truly,
RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO.
SAMGEL SLAUGHTER DE[)
Mr. Samuel Slaughter, a brother of
Mrs. Jo Frankel and Mrs. Jo Weil. died
at the home of the latter on the Canton
pike, three miles front the city. at SS
early hour Wednesday morning.
Mr. Slaughter had been for yaws con.
nected with the firm of Kauffman,
Strauss & Co., of Louisville, bat about
two months ago he was forced by ill
health to resign and he came to
his home with his sister, Mrs. Well.
He was a victim of consumption
which sapped his strength and reduced
him to a shadow of his former self.
Mr. Slaughter was for y year ol i and
was a bachelor. He was a genial and
companionable gentleman and had
many warm friends here who will learn
of his death with sincere regret
THE OFFICIAL CALL
••••1•••••••
For Railroad Commissioner's Cone-Wiese
At Hopkins% Ille
As stated in the telegragh N.lutuns of
the Naw ESA yesterday, the Democratic
Committee of the Must Railroad due
trlet has called a convention to meet as
Hopkineville March 8, to eominate a
candidate for Railroad Oommuisioner.
The official call follows
Resolved, That a district convention
shall be held in the First Railroad Dis-
trict of Kentucky on Wedneslay March
8, 1893, for the pat-pose of nominating a
Democratic candidate for Railroad Com-
missioner, in said district.
Said convention shail meet in the city
of Hopkinsville at 11 o'clock a. m.
Delegates to said convention shall be
chosen at county mass conventions to be
held at the various county seats in the
district at 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturday,
March 4, 1859.
That the basis of representation from
each county to the district convention
shall be one delegate for every 200 votes
and each fraction over 100 votes oast for
the head of the Democratic electoral
ticket at the Presidential election in
I see,
That all known Demerats and others
who will pledge themselves to support
the nominee of said district convention
shall be entitled to participate in the
county convention to select delegates.
J. D. Meetert, Chairman.




Chas. Wskelield and Miss Simmons Mar.
ry hi Clsrisville.
Two Kentucky eloping couples were
were wedded in this city:to-day. Charles
Wakefield, a prominent young planter
of the Pembroke, neighborhood, and
Miss Carrie Simmons, a 19 year old lady
of the same portion of Christian comnty,
arrived here about 11 o'clock lam night,
having made the trip in a bailey.
They will be married at 7:30 o'clock
this evening at the residence of W. A.
Cooley, Emery street, Eider J B. Hay,
of the Christian church, officiating.




'speriee TO NEW ERA I
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Jan 26-The
Hon Augustus H Garland,of Arkansas,
ex-Attorney General of the United
Statee,
D -.CPI ED DEAD
in this city this mosniug.
When the surmise-no came he was in
the midst of a speech before the So-
preme 0ourt of the United States.
UPHOLDS JUDGE
CANTRELL'S DECISION
ilIPSOLIL TO NNW ZIA;
FRANKFO at Ky., Jan 26 -The
Court of Appeal. today rendered a deci-
sion against ex-Auditor Norman and the
Mason-Ford Compare efliineeg Julge









STRIKING 1 cattle. he told 
his troops w
ad them -to do. and afte
I 3critissl what he wanted the
DOWN 
S1N.! said, -Well. general, whet
ing to give us for all this
he replied, "I don't kuoe
you will get. but you wile
and weld and wounds and
do you like it ?" His men
I him for a little while in
(len itis Not N'ecessa. then they threw up theircried: "We are the men!
men!" The Lord Jesus C
to his eerviee. I do not pre
easy time in this world. Y
persecutions and trials a
sentations, brit afterward
an eternal weight of glory.
bear the wounde, and the
the misrepreeentatione, if
the reward afterward. H
enoagh enthusiasm to cry o
the men! We are the men!
I learn aleo from this subject the
danger of worldly elevatent This Eglon
was what the world called 4 great man.
There weie hundreds of eaeople who
would have considered it the greatest
honor of their life just lo have him
speak to them, yet althou h he is eo
h-igh up in worleil poeitio he is not
beyond the reach ot Ehud a. dagger I
see a great many people trting to climb
np in social position, having an idea
that there is a safe place tioniewhere far
alee're. not knowing that the mountain
of fame has a top like Mont Blanc. cov-
teed With perpetual mow. l
We laugh at the children of Shituir
for trying to build a towel! that could
reach to the heavens, but Ilthink if onr
eyesight were only goodi enough we
could see a Babel in man a dooryard.
Oh. the struggle is tiered! It is store
againet store, house ageinst honest
street agaist street, nation against na-
tion. The goal tar which Men are run-
ning is chairs ene •hereiel ers and Mir-
rors sad hetes-. .t. ' nd presiden-
tial equipment.; If te ;tot what they
antisipate. what have -.et, t Men are
not safe from caluenny vshele thew live,
and. worse than that. theY are not We
aftex they are deed, fi e ll have seen
swine root up graveyard4 One dare
man goes sop into publidity. and the
world does him honor, and'people climb
np into sycamore trees to *etch him as
he pease* and as he goes 41ong on the
shonlders of the people there is a wav-
ing of hats and a wild hutza. Tomor-
row the satne man is cankht between
the jaws of the printing Mgr and man-
gled and braised, and thIe very name
perwonsi who applauded hi* before cry
"flown with the traitor I Dawn with
WWI'
Iirlithaassir OW Ill the triiet, the
tanrilkI tts^ 41 Ihshylottiwoollting till
hint, Wit sparkler r the wine,
And the wine like the wit- Musk relle
np among the 'chandeliers the eheuele
Iiem Saab down on the detlastere The
breath el hanging gardenk floats in on
the night air ; the voice of t:svelry &mot
ont Amid wreaths. and poetry. and
folded bannert a finger *nuts. The
march of a host is heard en the stairs.
Laughter catches in the thtose. A then-














W ASHINGTON. Jan. 29. -From a scene
In ancient story Dr Talmage, iu this
discourse, draws leseens as appropriate
for this thee as they were appropriate
for the time when the event oerurred
many centuries ago; teet. Judges
13. "But when the children of Israel
(tried unto the Lord the Lord raised
them up a deliverer. Dina. the sou of
"'Gera alienjamite. sr man left handed.
anal by him-the childrensof Israel sent a
inevient unto Eglon. the king of Moab. •'
Ehmi was a ruler in Israel. He was
left handed. and. what was peculiar
about the tribe of Benjamin, to which
he behuaged. there were in it 700 left
banded men. sod yet eo deeterone had
they all become. th the use of the left
bend that the Bkle says they could
sling stones at a hairbreadth triad not
mine Well. there was a king by the
name of Aetna. who win an oppressor
of Israel He inepeneld neon them a
most ontraeeons tax. Ehrel. the men of
whom I firet smite. herd a divine crew-
irraeien tie etroy tied oppressor He
. y reteeding that he woo going to
the tas. asktel to see King
bele!, tie wee told he:we/it' the stun.
Met hotter, the elate' whieli tho king
irrtited *h•te it to,1 led to mit in the
t- itiiiittiet 19itleo Was pletel
toy floworst awl tree' and
t fottritoilie ate! wartiltna Weir.
. , aited the hemmer honest and
ite r to - *-• &e'en that lie hid* secret
ore u . turn Immediately all the
te.. titillate were waved tint ref the royal
te e King Edon rises; up te receive
enema, Una. the left handed
tr..._ puts his left Lend to his right
A1 Lt., palls out a drieger and thrnsts
Egion through rtuW Cie haft went after
the blade Esedon falls. E'ntel comes
forth to blow a trnmpet cf liberty amid
the monnteins of Ephraim. and a great
lent is marshaled. and prigel Moab sub-
• ta to the concineroe‘nd tweet is
free! SS. 0 Lord. let all thine enernien
perish.* Se. 0 Lord. let all thy friOnds
trim:130i!
- I learn, first. from this subject the
power of left handed men. There are
some men who, by phyeical organize-
ti- er. have as much strength in their left
hand ae in their right hand. tent there
is aomething in the writing of this text
which implies that Ehnd had FttrIle de-
fect in his right-hand vihiell compelled
him to use his left. Oh. the power of
left handed men! Geuine is often sell
observant, careful of itself. not given
to much toil. burning incense to its own
aggrandizement, while many a man
with no natural endoerments, actually
defective in physical and mental organ-
ization. larte an earnestriens for the rigbte
. a patient industry, au all consnmieg
perseverance, which achieve marvels for
the kingdom of Chriet. Though left
banded. as, Ehnd, they Gen strike down
• sin sist•reat andiraperialdies EetIon.
I have seen men of Wealth gathering
about-there thfir tee:aware& snuffing
at the CaU*41 of a workillying in wicked
nesse roueldy ordering Lazarus off their
doorstep, sending theei dogs. not to lick
his sorea, bat to honed him ref their
premives, catching all the pure rain ot
fled's blessing into the stagnant. ropy.
•-• inhabited pool of their own self-
.- ease-right handefd. men, worse than
naelese--while many a man with large
heart and little purqt haat, out of his
limited means, maste ,poverty leap for
inr arid started an inflames. that over
and round the thron of God. world
spans the grave and till swing rennet
without end. Amen!
Ah. me! It is high time that yon left
handed men. who have bes-n hinging for
this gift, and that eller:pence, and the
other wealth. shcmld take your
left handeenit of pont pocket& Wier
made all these sailroaslat Who set up
all thesee cities? Who started all these
etrarchen and schoole and weelmust
Who has done the sagging. and run
ning, and putting? Men of no woader
fat endowments, thoneande of them ac-
know led .eeriee themselves to be left hand-
ed. and yet they were earnest, and yet
they were determined. and yet they
were triumphant
Bat I do notion:fp-pose that Ehnd the
• Ante he took a sling in his left
hand could throw a stone at a hair
breadth and nut miss. I suppoee it was
practite. that gave him the wonderfal
estlexterity. Go ferth to eeur sph, res of
duty andhe not discouraged if in your
first intemptte you raise the mark. Ehud
mimed it Take anether stone. pat it
carefully into the sling, swing it arsand
year head. take befter aim. and the
nert tirito yen will stirike•the.center
The first *me a maeoti rive his trowel
upon the brick he deee not expect to
pnt np a rerfect wall. .Tbe first time a
carpenter sends; the plane over a board
or drives a bid threngh a beam he does.
not expect to make perfect eeecution
The first title a boy a tempts a rhyme
he does pleLeampect ta chime a "Lelia
_,...._,:mt.711.4:eser a "Lady of the Lake." Do
euressised if in your first efforte
at doing good yoti are not very largely
soccessfeL Understa that usefrInters
is In art. a science. a trade. There war
an °enlist performint4 a very difficult
otscratien on the hunieln eye. A young
doctor 'axed by arel sni-id • • 'How easily
yow do that It don't.doern to cause you
any trouble at all." "Ah.'• said the
old oculist. -it is verg easy now. hat I
spoiled a hatfal of eyels to learn that.'
Be itot surprised if it takes some prsc-
tice before we can n to moral
, eyesight and bri vision of
the cross. Left . to the
work! Take the COS- 311.1alt LTA
'raim arm repentance ror tne rancour
stone treat the brook. ' Take sure aim.
God direct the weapon, and great Goli-
titles will taanfite before you.
When GaribaLli was going ect tc
.Pireee. chief comilittine
Invalid', Hotel i1ur
Ea: .1o. N. V . t. hi
received from I v.-mate
and th: careful prod: ale
he sends ity *tail with , tut
A6 lady Its :11.rt Wc.4
IV V., ars. Matti', A. Walk,
to Dr. Picr.v, •mys " I r
wait: your rentesties 17...sve d., .e f butt t
buce helawil air 11.3 much thu I know not WhIIre
commence or wit-re to Ica off, a* I had such
a coni-,Aicanon uf ailmets:: For three yinni I
had sus...h spclit I thouet t that if dyIng was
cnly jest a sleep I •1'.! Irma to wake and suf-
fer again; would be glad to have death come
any eight. I got so discouraged it gented as if
I could never IN wel and heavy era. I had
astbnintic spells towards segenueg. Sometimes
I felt if i could ;RN get brilath &sough to live-,
irtd pain., in the tcip of my head and
veas so nervosa I felt as if Something dreadful
Mal "!Micon -; to k trprty--1 ctitild not tell why
eitaer. could weut: A dotes sheets full nod not
tefl all the dreadstl things 1 suffered. from fe-
male weakness, constipatioa. asthmatic spells.
and rheurnanc nein:40a.
"I maim alt who are enffe ing not tardy to rat
*Or. Pierces lincidiciuvii. but t get hi• advice also,
for * hes lacipel ,r3 Itch I cannot say
=h is pwais, of 
heth e advice and the
icy. hick on your dicines as being a
• Ceyd-serd. anti t it ask tc., guide soffering
Wu:nanny to ttt-i •:st stand forever nererning
For nervens remelts a ailments peen. geneso ot our dead? e;‘,..
liar to women DrePterc 's Favorite Pre- nle in itertgal bring cagsseription is the only itr iiirivtary remedy • •
desiened by a regularly cel tested physici in, the graves of their dead. a
For bronchial aff:!ctions a
culties his " Golden 11...di
the one permanent cure
Pellet-;" are the mmit c
grirsinx laxative for ...ono
Send to Dr. V. Eel'
for a free copy of the "
Adviser." For papee-cov
2i one cent stamps to co
Cloth-bound o names
struck. the blood on the
hued than the wine on th
kingdom has departed.
• woree, perhame than.
people in Babylon, but his
him. Oh, be coutent wit
position as God has plat
may not be said of tee "H was a greet
general," or "He was an h mired chief-
tain." or "He was migii in worldly
attainmenta," lint this t ing may be
said of you and of me. " was a good
citizen, a faithful Chriet n. a friend
of Jesus." And that in the lard day
will be the' highest of all e loginme
I hewn farther from this snbject that
death cemes to the summe house. Esc-
lon did not expect to di in that fine
place. Amid all the flow leaves that
drifted like summer snow -nes the win-
dow ; in the tinkle and h of the
fountains; in the sound a thousand
leavee fluting on one trt branch; in
the cool breeee that came Inp to shake
feverieh trouble out of thd king's locks
-there was nothing tient spake of
death, but there he died' lie the winter,
when the snow is a shrond. and when
the wind is a dirge, it is easy to think
of oar mortality ; brit whe4 the weather
is pleasant, and all (err ;,nrronndings
are agreeable. how difficul it is for us
to appreciate the truth that we are
mortal! And yet my text! teaches that
death doer; sometimes come to the sum-
tiler hunae. He is blind. a
the leaves. He is deaf, am
the fountains. Oh. if dee
us for victims, we could
hundrede of people who
to have himenenae. Push ck the door
ef that hover' Look at th t little childI
--cold. and sick. and hn gry. It has
never heard the name o God but in
blimphemy. Parents into4icated, stag-
gering around its straw be4 Oh, death.
there is a mark for thee! UP with it into
the light! Befoze those little feet stum-
ble on life's pathway. give them resit
Here is im aged man. He has dcne
his work. He has done * gloriously
The companions ot his yonth all gone.
his children dead. he lonitsito be at rest.
azid wearily the days ancl the nights
pasta He nays. "Come, Lord Jeens.






win not do that ! Death tallies back fromfthe straw bed, and from e aged man
ready for the skiete, and mes to the
summer honse. What eke t thou here.































































fort and tummy. When Ilhe pale meet-
s rimer comes. he deco me I stop to Imes
at the architecture of the nee before
he comes in. nor, enteri g. does be I
wait to examine the Oct' es we have
gathered on the wall. or. •nding over :
yonr pillow. he does not atop to see
whethf r tliere er color in he cheek, OT i
gentleness in the eye, or it elligence in
the brow. But what of th t t Musk We !
among the
er ! The peo- i
of birds to
d then they I





id it breaks '
he glory of
to think
mark for thee! Take from
and give him the scepter
into the light. where eyes,
dim. and the hair whiten
the long years of eternit
No wonder
•ome women















to Doctor R. V.
hysician of the
cal Institute, of





in a rreeut Ittler
ite to inform ou
waving grams and tinder
sifting through the tree br
dren are at play. How
feet go and their locks
Father and mother stand
the room loeking on, e
glee. le does not seem
vrolf should ever break
and carry off a lamb,
old archer stands looking
thicket. Hs• peents his
brightest of the group
marksman. The bow ben
speeds. Hush now.. The q
stopped. and the locks
the wind. Laughter has g
hall. Death in the steam
Here is a father in midl
ing home at night is f
mirtle• The children ru
and there are .books on
stand. and the hours peas
feet. There is nothing w
horns. Religion is there
'ea cue near meaning ane
look in that honeehold an
not think of anything hap
really believe the world is
as some people describe it
scene changes. Father i
doors must be kept shut.
watch chirps dolefully o
The children whisper an
where once they romped.
house at night, yon seethe
ing of lights frern room ts
all over. Death in the nu
Here is an aged motle
not infirm. Yon think y
the joy of caring for her
while yet. Am she mws f
honse. to children and
her coming is a dropping •
the dwelling. Your chil
cotiing through the lane.
••Grundmother's cenree'
has marked up her face
loser wrockle and her bac
car:wine your brirdene .
im very gene She says sh
brit set:at-thing Lelia Yon
meter longer have a moth
eit with yon no more at t
at the hearth. Her soul
c•cully yen do not exartly
ment of its piing. Fold tl
heve done mer many kindle
right Oyer the heart that
ewe toward you since lot
born. Let the pilgrim
weary Beath in the sant
(either attout as what w
dtweYtivc GI • Open tlio rages. and the hir
Discover-i'• is heavenward. So I wenldHis "Pleasant oTaves of your dead all tiritire natural non- • •
pation. and congratulations L
, &ask), N Y., of victory and reelemptien
ople's Mudidal the bottom of ups
vid copy cadre-it .






























Milt the straits- the Ilea sea
%Nun` very dangerous places, and they
Suppused that every ship that went
„through tlene etraite would be destroy-
ed. rail they. were in the habit of ipnt-
tine en wo. da of ,nerertine Tws lhosie
whe had eerie en that voyage. as thow
they were actnally dead. De e-ou know
whet they called Crew straits? Thsy
called them the "Geto ef Tenre" I
stand at the gate of tears through which
1111111.; of your loved ones have pen., /1113
weat to tell you that all are not ship-
wrecked that have gone through those
struite into tiro great ocean reretching
out beyond. The soand thet C..1:11`14 (ruin
that title r shore on still riiehte when we
are wrapped in prayer melee; me" think
that the &wined are not dead We
:tee the densi---ee, who tail. we who
weep, we who sin-wa are tho dead.
Ilowelny teem, achnt for human eorrove!
Thes soer..I e1 breakine hearers thet I
hear all about. me! This Ltd look of
faces that uever will brieht a again!
This last kise of len thet never will
speak agein! This wirlewhood and or-
phanage! Oh. when will the eley of sor-
row be gone!
After the sharpest winter the spring
aismonets final theshweld r ef a south-
ern enle end puts its wenn hand upon
the earth. end in its palm there cemee
the stria. and there come the flowers,
and Gad to ads over the poetry of bird
and brook eul bloom end proneunces it
very good. What my friends, if every
winter had not iM epring. and every
night iteday. and every gloom its glow.
and every bitter now its re-seet hereaft-
er! If you have Leen on the sea, you
anew. tie tles ship rassos in the night.
there IS a l• hosaluir,lkent track I •ft be-
hihd it. ;la I a.; the V.0: rs up they
toes wen cniumeinalde selender Well.
acroar this great ocelin of barman trouble
-Teens wall,s 012. that in the phos-
phene-cent treek of hat feet we might
ill follow and be
There Was a gentleman in a rail car
who saw in tied same car three Nissen-
eere or very different circumstances.
•rhe fosse was g neethic. was crate
hsUy guardstl by his atteretrume His
mind. liko it ship iiiianastfQ. was beat-
Mg ageinst a clerk. deed:stet coast from
which n;) tat, coald came. The train
,etopped. awl the man was taken out
into the asylum. to waste nway perhaps
through years of gloom. The mecond
paseeneer was a culprit. The outraged
law had eelz -1 on him As the cars
jolted the cleans rattled. Ou his face
WM. urituii, depravity and detwir. The
traito halted. awl was taken ont to
the penitentiety, t o lo h. had been
tioniletunett There wee die thItti
*Inter, ander Clit
etatieve Oho wee rida IIVerr how
Wit• Woo iflit
lortst 1)0,14444 MI
Was 14$144 her to him tether's house
The trait, hatted. Thu ;del man was
there to welcome hor to her new tieino.•
and his white locks snowed dowu upon
her as he sealed his word with a father's
kiea. Quickly we fly toward eternity
liVe will soon ha there. Sotae leave this
life coademneleulprite, and they refuse
partiou. may if be with us that
keying' this fleetiret life fer the next we
may find our rattier ready to greet es
ceir new Lime with him forever
Thet wilt be s inertiaga Inner:et Fa
tiler's welerese! Fetlicaae leeree Fa-
ther's ken ' 1. eaven Ile.. v !
an. 
WORKING NICHT AND DAY.
The tusiebt and negetiect little thing
!hat was ever made .r; Dr. King's New
Life PO s Every pill is a sugar-toateci
globule of eealth, that changes weak-
uteri into strength, lietlesenesm iuto en-
ergy, brain.fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in tailding up
health. Oulj 251 per box. Sold by
L L. E!gin, R. C. Hardwick, A. P
Herness, 0. K. Wyly, J. 0. Cook.
0000.04443.944400•41e00<'•4:
It's the Lame Leg
that sees the peso. A cline is no
stronger than its w •ekest I i::k. F.rf
weak spots and places that socia big
because they h1.-t, try
Johnsen's 6:-:liAdonne Plastzr::.
In r,t's they "sit:•l: en."
the berstees a ,1 rain. Look f .r
the reel C7,, ;. ct!ic:s
sign It m a`s1 recalls/Ice + ptitr.
JOHNSON tit JOHNSON,






EAST PiDlA CORN PAINT.
•-rtf, 11'arts 1,1 111.11lona coped
fr.twout per, tt, u•ta of kale.
siniplamps'i.oui,in :imis wort.
teepenan netteerer.






/or circular of his famous and rospobstblit
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIYERSITY
Awarded Nadal at Worindrs rzpositams.
Refers to thousands of graduates In position,.
II:44 of Full Siastaer• foam. including Tui-
tion, &As and Board In family. about VO.
Shorth aae, Type- Writing, and Telegraph y , Specialties
inrwes Kentwekr Uniformity Diploma. under sisal,
awarded wradttalfw. Literary Course free. if ilosired.po waeasSaa. Enter now. Graduates successful.
ord., to noto your WI,. reach %I. uddomos only,
GENERAL WILBUR R. MITE, Le salagton,ly.
.Not. - K era.. ty Unareruly rAft,oue. ..4






Hop svIlle 5:111 a in
A r Fri mil] 01 m
A Eaducab 11:3/ a m
No. 11(2, No./110. Ac
ditny daily
p tn 4:16 p m
3 :II pin 11:IZ) p tut
erre p
A r. Ilentriton 10:66 a ni 7.11, p m
" Es ans,the 10:5111 La 7: A 111
.
Ar. Louis'ille 11:15 p
.
No.311 Arrives at Hopkinstiiie. 9:30 m
No is I Arrives at IlopkInstille, p. tn.
No. Arrives at Hopkins% p
E. M. SHIRWOOD, A gt.
Hopkiusville, Ky.
W. A KILLOND, A. G. P. A ,
Lonieville, Kr.
6iF N YR-fa cESTS far A
-
Pa.", tee -MA VOCA laid in
ferWw.mtwit r.hltebe41,
fa' -na.le 41701 toe.t.d
leerf.4•.•/. fo.,to,...tottoof
Cuori titoots ul Adart.ww-• Fierset
fmuvr 7 nevem Safi
a.r. titileate:....::,.6171D:14. 3a,-
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positiverwra.
avow into the nostrl:n It it gal( 1,1y sbeineed. 111
soots at Dethlre1.110e by maul tamp's.' 10c. hy mai:.
BLIAITLIERX 66 Warren New York CU.::
HotelLatham
Hopkinsville, Ky.
This splendid new Hotel, beautifully
furnished throughout, heated by steam
and equipped with electric light and ioe
plant, and all other modern improve-
ments, was opened for business on
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 20, 1594.
The table is unenrpassed by that of
any other house iu the Smith.
LLOYD WHITLOW, PROP'R.
_
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
'Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, np stairs over
Planters Batik.









A Little Larger Than the
Iowa.
IIER GUNS NOT BIG.
PARI3, Ersnce, Jan. 23 ()abler am>
One of the newest of Frande's new
battleships is the Charles Martel, a neer
fermicluble lookine craft ere ed. The
Martel is just a little larger their our
: -
'1"
Pit* ?newel SAY1't kellIP CSAIHINI Vt ANY Pi-
lows, Ina spite tif her forbititithe ap-
pearenee she dm* tint worry entili
gaits nor ea litany lit Ihniti. P4110 Is Oil I
ttwt 110 It am (4 ?I
Foal,
TR11 RAVACtia OF Gattl•
That modern scourge, the Orip,
Weems the air with ita fatal NtrInP, 6P
that no home is safe frnm its ravage..
but multitades hay^ found a sure pre-
tection azainst this daugcrons malady
in Dr. King's New Discovery. When
you feel a sorene•s in your bones and
wimples, heve chi le and fever, with
sore throat, pain in the tack of the
head, caterrhal tymptoms sod a stub-
bore congh you may know you -have
she Grip, si;d that yeti need Dr. Nemec.
New Di-coney. It will promptly care
the a orst cough. heal the iefeamed
me nbranes, kill the disease germs and
prevent the drsareed after c cts of the
ma'ady. Price 50 cts. and $1.00. Mon•
ey back if aot cured. A trial bottle free
at the drug :stoma of R. 0. Hardwick, J.
0 Cook, A. P. Harne•s, L. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wy ly.
llegArtiless (,f Age
The kidneys are responsible for more
-relines!, sufferers/. and deaths than apy
other organs of the body.
A majority of Ihe ills eflinctiug pcople
to-day is traces fele to kidney trouble. It
prevades all classes of society, iu all cli-
mates, regardless of age, Deg or %gide
Don.
The symptoms of kidney trouble are
numistsk.ible, such as ;rheumatism,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, pain or dull
ache in the back, a desire to urinate
often day or night, profuse or scanty
stIPPIT•
Uricacid, or brick dust deposit iu
urine are signs of clogged kidneys,
causing poisoned and germ-filled blood.
Sometimes the heart acts; badly, and
tobe casts (wasting of the kidneys) are
found in the urine, which if neglected
will result in Bright's Disease, the most
dangerous form uf kidney trouble.
All these symptoms and conditions
are pn raptly removed under the iufl i-
ence of Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It
hap a world de reputation for its
wonderful curse of the most distressing
-No one need be long a ithont it as it is
so easy to gem at any drug stoi e at fifty
cents or one dollar. Yon can hive; a
sample bottle of this woaderful discov-
ery, Swamp- Reot, aad a boek telling all
.bontet, Loth sere to you abeolutely
Wee by mail. Send your address to
JEtt:._IK. Omer & Iliugligmpton, N. ,
;tnd kindly mention that you read this
them' ffer iu ti_e linsfrut KY N `4'
Assignee's Sale.
I will be in my ofliee in Hoek instelle.
Ky., ou the 14th day of February, pete,
t 3 receise churns against the firm of
Drained & Wells. Ali psrsous having
claims urethra sate firm will file them
eith me on r before said date.




10yr ars success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonle a great remedy for Chills
and al! Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c mei 4E00 bottles.
A Good Small Farm for Bale.
We vs111 sell on reassemble terms to
suit purchaser, aud at a reasonable
price, a farm belonging to Mrs Eliza J.
Cattelle (formerly Fleming) cantateing
154 acres, fairly wed improved, dwell
Mg house on it contairring three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well-timbered. This land lies 10
wiles South Df Hopkinsville Ky , 01 e
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta•
tion on the Clarinville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in au excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
venieut to churchesiand mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON,






month I y inter-
vals with pains
in the head,





These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements, that
can be corrected. The men-





tad regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstraal organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pais.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardni will relieve her? It
costs $1.00 at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-






of denstillo, Texas. sans
"I was troubled st monthly intervals
with terrible punts In mi head and back,






AVegetable Priparation for As-
similating thcroodaridRegiita-
tu* the Staruirks and 130Wels cof
-i-NIAN ( HILDKUN
Promotes Difestion,Cheerful-












Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrnoea.
Worms,Convutsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Yee Simile Signature at
."1-01:1K.
.1111  1111. Old
"




is noted for its keret sight, clear and
distinct •ision. So are thoee peraons
who Ilse Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, more eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 85 ciente.
dee NOW It3 *IL I
Roan Ms Itind Vs Ham tie bnrhl
W. -0, mums, V. EMORY
Aintree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free et
charge, and will tarnish prospeetive
customers conveyance to 1 ok at prop-
erty without cost to them. Orme to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you troth.
iag if you fail,
A fine tract of river bottom land sit.
Dated on west bank Cumberland river.
ebout three milts below Canton, Trees
county, Ky., and conterning 080 acres.
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This laud will be sold either as a whole
or iu tracts to suit purchseer and at a
!ow price aud reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land jolt outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good laid 2,2
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neightoreood, Land in good couditem,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke Meese,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land jest outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
White hotnie and lot On West 19th it.
Price WO.
8 tracts of land near Beunettstovsn,
b bout BOO acres; Will be couvened 'uto
2 or ti tracts. Sold on easy terms.
House and lot on 8rd street in Hop
kinsville, Ky., near public school build- *-
mg. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Liopkinsville Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four moms
and kitchen, porch, goou out-kouees
cistern, price C.00.
Oottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts , four rooms, good einem and cut
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant iota on West side of Main St.,
for sale at a low price.
204.) acres of land tween Nashville
road and L. & N. K. It at Ossity. Will
be mold at a bargain.
LOOK: A OrITCH IN TIME
Savee nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chill., Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts Ohl the liver,
tones up the avetern. Better than Quite
ins. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
60e anti 11.00 bottles
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Visa Peek Petit 10 !Wire
Mei of near the Ueralean
Springs road that want to sell et
astelltitte and on easy toms, Vor fent i
pertarulers apply to Polk Canner, Bop.
Itinsviile, or to we ut tiordnovilie,Logan
county, Ky. 11, W. BOALES.
tee inven-
iit ti..• ave.
made to entertain. It
retti
atv it end win-time the
Must: of bends, orvhes-
-. /-41110,1%." ttas. voettliets or unstru-
• - mental solo:its. hen: ia
nothing Ilko it in: au eeenimes euttrtuitin,eut.
Other s esile t waster aatchines lei roduee
only retools of ceeateleirese suteects. sty-daily
prepared 14413hr nito-y. hot the Craphophone
IS OM, auch terfoimanciv. (in the
Crarhoptione ye- :an easily wake nd Instantly
fepPWitlee remonli at' e su.ier. or any Noun&
Thus it conittionit, fwalens new interest aue
its chuirm Is ever fiesta. reproductiuns are
eh:mend isilliaut.
•:?:..)ge3cs trc Seid for '""A V Cp
ilriniif.totilr.fl flrver a:VW 114.1. T.
. .ttift ••t.• A•witsl•  IL 1. lie 66 d•
w oir tile ort-fl• "Linos Imn4





New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louts. Philsielphia
Baltimore 1Vsi.hington. Buffslo
Elegant lot 801200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,
posohes, cistern outbuildings, wade
and front trees. Price $.,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on ;Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and ontbuildinga. Prior. $1,000, I
House and lot on Second ttreet 60e1/00
feet. Hoase has 7 roomy, porch, cietern
and outhuildidge. Price 41,200.
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown
Price POO.
400 acres of desirable farming land iu
Montgomery county-, TUDn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $e U0 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property,
rine farm of 2n5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howsll, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 ueles from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story eottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot 70'185.12 feetelvo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, ou first floor;
tour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor ; also
splenoid dry cellar 18sI4 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. Tt RMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,




Some beautiful vacant lots on Weluut
1 
ege -...„,‘ Otis-N.! .11141 :.1!) CCI. r Trsil.
h. ••,.....y.... ,.. I ....6e. 1...• ... ,• 64I - ., I),- T .- I .1... AA. AT • ....w..1 Awe.
! 44§..... ..... S." .4 .. Red.! 4.4 te,allle
street. .......-a(4,4kviri ',VI v... •`.... s. ring. 74Ik•
t" - ' 
ftc cafe. A • /.• •• f‘wwwwera .a 4.4.s.,., lye. 4 .410 iota.** A . . r: Arnt11, *Teed de.• .• •.....• IC swossees. s - .4•0 ,'• .0
. ItaU,r Coo Ismitiorm.• la WI*. bi mare
Inn I e.eliti ri ',no . m ,,,,,,, p,,,,,,,
....... Cli1.1. eaten, ! esoodev as.tues Itiaee
hilt to liismal:......... s..... Plalt.1Dt li.t..
Wismar dr Kiriorrr.
Minis Central







One Lighted N'estibuled Trains v. ith Ceti
Cars, Pullman Sleepers flIO1 FREE R E•
CIA NI Nit CHM it CI, Ws tt., hi EMPIs mid Ore/Nato of Voterinery College, ',Torento,
NEW ORLEANS. Canada. Treats all diseases ,,t ow ‘1,-n ,..5 ti.
I Pullman Tourist car lent es eouiseills •• ated animals. All cells promptly att/mdel
every Thursday night, and runs thrott" to to. Te.ephone No Nth 9th At., near L. a N.
CALIFORNIA via New Oclrans and the depot, Mopktuyetito, Ky.
Southern Piscine Sunset Route. Double..
. berth rate Louisville to San Eremites 
leal,y pit 5u, proportionately low rates to in-
' termediate points.
1 The True Winter Route tO CALI FOILN I A :
1A411111,111e, Ky. Also 4141-11111.1 I. send you n efithl eettit, Yoe r articular. write to J. R. HOL11.114. 'nee.,Travellug Nissen ger Agent, I. C. E. It
no blizzards, cold %rather or NUM block
I
i
coP7 Of the southern Home tirekers' ()tilde
which Is replete with interesting informs..Orin concerning Um Southern territory. liwill int stalled you free.
Od the first and third Tuesdays of each
month Home Sgeopre tickets sold I.,
southei is and liotahwest•en poInta at SFS-
CI a L LOW RATES, guest to Morn wIthie
twenty-oae days from date of sals. Liberal
stop over arrangententa, -
•. P. H•21110a, We. ALT Hoy) g golhoo D
, O. P. A.. A. ti. P. A ,
Chicago, Ills. LOULXVille, Ky,
wev
AST064
For Infants and Children.











• "lionise eat ataut_i.ce the haly.
.vir Ta.la 19- Reece* Cry
!t11 11,iut,trui
1, -al 4. .44 14.4.4.,,i r-•st.s.
.0•19 111 ars teir fyllyNt.
r
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to he shaken Into the sho• au. At
this season your feet feel swollen. nervous
and dump. It you have smarting feet or
tight shoes. try Allen's S'ootsEtter. It
warms tne feet and makes walking ei6y.
Cures 11111.01iwii stud torenting feet, hilatel a
stud callous spots. Relieves corns nut, hun-
lar of all pain rind Is a certain cure foriblains rola Enna bites. Try to-day.
Mold by till druggists and sIste stores for Inf. .
Trial package S REE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, IA. !toy, Y.
SHAKE INTO TOUR
Allen'. Foot-Ease. a powder for tile feet
I t cur,. pal n fu 1. slW4.11e11. smarting. nervous
f t 
ai!.(!r 1:stt'url:-: flys t h he focorns t. 'trg st t
fort diseove.ry of the age. Allen's Foot-
Easeitnekrs to.iht or new ehoes fee: easy. It
Is a certain cure tor Chilblains, swentIng,
t allous, tired, itching fret. l'ry it to-dny.
ti‘old by all drusta.istt• and stine Storrs, et•.
e Oat package b Rt. k., Address, Ailen
boy, N. V.

















Fire, Windstorm' and 'Life :Insurance
Oall on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPK1NSVILLE, KY
R. L. BRADLEY,
L. & h. Time Table.
SOUTH IllOUSD.
No. Its Areom'dateon departs...6:15 • m
" 53 ran line " 6:00 a ta
" 61 Mail  •• t •18 p m
" New Orleans lim. " t t :16 p
110ITSD.
Chicago and St Loa* lim. 9 .35 a m
Irz Mall  10:18 • m
46 Fast line ,  9:48 p
Aroommodition, arrives . 8 :46 p m
Vets rinary Surg on.
Extracted without pain for
&I cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Tooth inserted w i t o u t
p] ate.
Old and Brokto Down
Natural teeth made a; good
us new. Crown and bridge





Clipped From the Ken-
tucky Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyriJe and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
An upoo date Yankee with a pLoto-
graph car is visiting the small towns in
Kentucky.
-0--
Mr. R. S. Rector, of Danville, is being
muck talked of as a probable candidate
kir Repre;entatere of Casey and Russell
gaieties this year.
-0-
A five footed niule sold at Gtorgetown
for $1 10.
-o -
Marion is to have a telephone
change with IGO subacribers.
-o-
The Georgetown Tense advocates a
whipping post for petty offenders.
-o--
Joe Holden, who w-s shot by Newt
Huddle, near Wing°, Graves county,
died from the injury.
-n-
At ta.ptina of the title eta; at tlis
Nsttilsol Jobs W
Um& WAN 14(04 I loitAht
A men eallitig himself Robert Smith
is in jail at Richmond for ettemptiug to
pass a forged tin ck of two banks.
Cattle raising is bexening to be a b g
industry in Madison and the neighbor.
rag Bluegrass onoti.e. A pre:memo
cattle mail estimatcs that the sem of $2...
150,000 was paid last year for czport -
tle purchased in five Bluegrass round 's
Kentm ky, Lamely : Madison, Boyle.
Bourbon, Clark if Ild Montg000r; ; Boa •
boo leading jib $630,00
-0-
• x is reported epidemic in Ohio.
The repot t shows cases developed aleng
the route of an "Uncle Tom's 0 abin"
show which visited a dezen or more
towut, leaving cases in each place, says
the May;ville Public Opinion. When
sll the '•Uncle Tom" actors and actreesss
fall by the wayeile, the pcople will be
content to wrestle with the lesser t fllic•
(ion, but it is too much to xpect then.
to combat such a powerful double cast.
Owingsville has some precocious
youngsters. The medal wearer among
them is a tot of abcut six years old. One
day recently he was at a blacksmith
shop poundrug away earneetly as if he
were producirg something important
A mini. t a passing by stopped to banter
him. The minister de m s nded Why
were you not'at Sunday school last &m-
ay The child never stopp-d nor
ed up but replied : "I'.re got no time ts
fool with yer Senday schools."
News was rece.ved at Georgetown of
the death of C. B. Wells, formerly or
Scott county, in a taeitarinm at Chica-
go.
-o-
A Jesamine county farmer is reported
to have been switalled out of 0,000 by a
prir of sharpen, who pretended they
waund to buy his farm.
--o-
E retire D. 0. Sartth, new LOWCP,
Greves county, who did from the ef-
fect of a surgicat operation, was the
lather et Gov Smith, of Montana He
K as AM uty years oat
„see.
Teen!! SUBSCRIBER; -1MPOPTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us to nuounce
that they have several thousand sets of
the finest coin silver plated War Men:-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
a fall set of sit of these spoons to every
illiFiCriner to the WEFIELY NEW ER ,
who will send name and address- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ea-
quisitely beautiful tpecimens of thr sin
vereraitles art you ever saw, and worth
$3 00, Leine 7e cents, as payment in full,
%tithe) 30 days ; if not pleased, return
spoons Immediately. Each spoon is of
a e.iffereut design-after-dinner coffee
size-showiug soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber ehould aeeept this most remark-
able offer, arid obtain a set be 'ore it is
towlate. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the Walaci.v New
ERA (this is important) and that you
accept Memorial Speen Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MPG. CO..




















delicate organisni of woman. What
the sutIercr ought to do is to give
a tair wee! to
BRAD:1'7E113'S
Female Regulater
which is the true cure provided
by Nature for all female troubles. It
is the formula of a physician of the
highest standing, who devoted his
whole life to the study of the •dis-
tinct ailments peculie.r to our moth-
ere, wives and daughters. It is made,
Of soothing. beeline, strengthening
herbs and • vegetables, which have
been provided by a kindly Nature to
cure irregularity in the menses. Lein
corrhera, Falling of the Womb, Nerv-
ousness. Headache and Backache.
In fairness to herself and to Brad* ,
thild's Female Regulator, every I
suffering woman ought to give it a
trial. A large II bottle will do a ;
Summers kitiilding, 'druggists.
w.)nderful amount of good. Sold by









uf which Catarrh is the forerun-
ner. Ca :aril invarialdy leeds to
Constunt ion. Growing w‘rse and
worse ea h winter, those Sho rely
upon tl us.ual treat client of
sprays, shes and inhaling mix-
tures fin that it is impossible to
check th disease with these local
applicati ns a-lch only roach the
The offen,ive discharge
increases all the while, causing a
feeling o personal deOlement, and
gets dee r and deeper until it is
only a estion of a short time
until the lungs are erected.
The it portance of the proper
reat meu can therefore ho readily
appreciat A. But no good v..hat.
ever can be expected from !local
applicai na, as such treatment
never di cure Catarrh, hud never
*ill.
imiet ms me,t,sistiv:royf,eaaratnhrz
are aware ,of thp danger
.P:clif3t;e!,
"I had euch a set err ease
that I lost ray hearing in one ear. er,
pnottrt twhase botorensitiai nnt ily fitcreeatts.illergahly,!
is);;:waysonarindlow. lathee. bot eaeh ;tent, -
the disease seemed to have a Erne •
I had finally beta t'2 -
dared incurable when I decided
try S S. S. t 'teemed to .t
1111P R•tif of the. dieease, a cured re
nernianontly„ err I harts bed no tow ,4
of Catarrh few 84.1-1.11 years.
"Mts. Jornentes Poevris.;
"Due 17ost, S C."






who intro f or
..49 years sought re-
lief and feund only disappoint-
ment in loCal 1 reat meat triP,
it wise 'to plot° no further time
on sprays, *ashes, inhaling mix.
tures, etc., which r.ro only tempo-
rary and can not save them from
Consumpt iou. Catarrh is a deep-
seated blood diselis3. S. S. 9. is
the only reMetly which can reach
the very bottom of the. disease
sod Cure itrpernianently.
13ooks sent free by the Swift





NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK, PRICES
-T. CLIHAWillilic. M, F. firtivInt.
_
P /li:1147;
. aNBEILY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh,
ter Cptreful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances; on tobacco in store. All t/bacco insured
unl otherwise instructed.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
NAT GAT.THER. JAS. WEST.








2 50 per hill No Commission. Four Months' Storage Free.
nts solicited.
X. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson.
-TOB CCU -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS-
o‘i !I I'S and Priftriefors of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
ifIBERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE-
'Stab for Cor. R. and I I tb Sta.
irisviLL KENTUCKY
WilhELtac W. H. FaxoN.
hec2ler & Faxon,
Tpbac -io Warehousemen,
!zpeeiall Attention Paid to Inspection and S•iie of
Tobace4s.
oof W rehouse oC r. Seventh and R. R. . Ste.Opp. Crescent Mills..r r
I.ib ral drance on Consignm4nts. Alt Tobaccos Sent Us Coy-
erid by insuratce
POPKINiVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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FOR F ILL AND
IdINTER
han ever, and at lower prices than
lver, and this, too, in the face of veryecided advances in cost of many of the
oolens. Our facilities for buying are
tter than ever before. Where m
erchants paid the advance v. e did not
,7„1: ---cm.-wm= ,__....,„ .a.z.2i,assm smommisli
1
SrE OUR-
310, 12.50, $15 Suits.
hey are perfect gems, and will make
ou feel better by having seen them.
e are positively headquarters for
°thing in Hopkinsville We have
uch new clothing bought this Fall as
ny two houses in town.
. T. Wall & Co
NO.), MAIN STREET,
i6 .42
°S.*
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aiioi
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